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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

r~:::-~:-::n:~~=:~~·::~··

I.,.,_._,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_.

MIRAG;E stall in Rodey Hall at
4-:0D P. M. Monday, Sept. 24 .

1934 VARSITY
FOOTBALL GAMES

Eighteen Lettermen Form
Nucleus of Varsity Squad
Coach Henry Already Holding Practic~-,T unior C?llege
T1·ansfel'S Promise Mucl1 Needed We1ght to the Lme

Sept, :?.9-N'. M. Normql, Albuquetqne
Oct. 6-Flagstaff ----.. . - Albuquerque
Oct, 13-Texas Mines ------ El Pnso
Oct, 19-Tcmpe -----~· ------ Tampe
Oct. 27-N. M. :M. I. ~ ~ Albuquerqtle
Nov. ~Arizona--------..---- Tucson
Nov, 17-N. M. Aggies 1 Albuquerque
Nov. 29-Colorado Col., Albug_u~rque
The only' changes made in the
~chedule this year 1s the subs:btution
of Colorado College of Colorado
'Springl! for Colorado Teachers College at Greeley, Colorado1 while the
1'exas School of Mmes has also been
added nnd the Loyola game discontinued.
Fans will have the first line-up on
the team $bptember 22nd when the
Var.sity.. Freshman game
will
be
J>layed.

,_

\

Business Men Pledge
Support Ticket Sale

Equipment wns is:>ued la.nt )ionday to iort.y~four aspirants to th~
1934 football machme. ConCl\ II~l\l'Y
has held 8 :Prnctice session each morn~
ing and ench afternoon during the
w~ek. Beginning with regis~ratian
The Unh~ersity of Ne'w' Mexico LoTuesday1 J.nnctice ~esslons "'\Y~ll be bos won a t~clmical victory lnst Tlleshmtted to the afternoons.
da~? evening when sixty-three :promiLctter l\len
nent Albuquerque business men promEighteen letter men are ~aek nnd ised their support to boost the sale of
' I
will :fo!'lll n dependable nucleus fur season tickets.
Gwinn Henry to buUd his first Lobo
A banquet at the FrD.ndscnn was
team around. Loss 'Of Walton at sptm;sored by the Uni\'"Grslty ,Athletic.
Swimming Pool Open
center by the graduation route nnd A.sociati~n in order to enlist the aid of
Until Cold Weather
~~Red" Bentley at gllard1 due to his the downtowners to sell nt least one
GRID
ROSTER
failure to pass, the- 'required hours:l thousand season ti~k~ts fot the Lobo
-·-~
According
Miller, businc"
will bo £el~
toothan games ws £all.
SPO R_Ts_H_ORTS
T1lc .forty-fom: r;ncm listed below will f-orm the fn·st Lo~o team conehed by
t
managur <>f the University, the awim~
J'unior (;(lllege II:Ien
Tickets will be sold at ~5.00. eac~
_
ming pool will remain filled until cold
Gwinn Henry. The (1) indica tea letter men from lost years squo.d,
Several Junior College transfe-rs ior tbe.. six home gapu:_s. TJ\~ prt~e ?t 4--By ROEaL
wenthe1• sets in.
Weight Pos.
h 1d
mise of gi\-ing some nmch {l.dmisston for tlte ''l'lr1ous games will
Name
Two one-net plays, sponsored by th~
Freshmen were admitted tree
Weight Pos.
n:edeJr~eight: and e.'\-petience in the vary ~as n1Uch as $1.50 l!er game. Se~- The University oi Ne.w Mexico Name
End 190
Drnmatie Club, nnd presented to in· Thurt'-dfly, Fr1day and Saturday of
John Finney
ISO
(I)
End
li
,Among these nre Stanle~- Crop· son ticket purehase:rs wlllulake a sav- W<lltpnck will perform th 1s fall un- Mickey Abousleman
Jlalf 170
Tom Glnvey
troduco · its netivitlcs to incoming this week, Others paid twenty~fivc
Fullback ISO
'fnckle 210
le~e. 1'15 pound guatd from Weber; ing of $1.85,
der tlH~ tuti!1nge o! Gwinn Heney~ vet~ Omar Allen
Hicum
Gnlles
(L)
Freshntcn, nrc being- presented in e~nts for a plunge.
End. 153
Ead !68
Ut~h Junior College, nnd Joe Gasa·
Co:e.cb Gwinn Henry-, one of th.c cran conch of the 1-afiddle West. Henry S~dncy Anderson
Joe Gnaal\n)'
R.odc_y Hall, the eampus theater, on If the weather perlnit.s, the pool
End 1SO
Half 160 Friday afternoon at ftvc o'clock. They will remain filled :next week nnd any
yay, 't7o pound end from Fnrson:s~ speakers, b;Jefly .rcvie\\"ed his e..'qlert~ v.·ill not Wke over the. reins as n Bud Bnrni!s
Guyton
lin)
s
(L)
End !GO
Guard 195
Kansas, Junior College. Twa tackles, enecs -nt Mlss.ourt and related bow an stranger. He. s.pent s\X weeks he~ FJ"nnk Byers
J'nck Jones
nrc being directed by' Eltzabe-tl1 Zhn~ tegolat•ly enrolled student may go in
Quarter 142
_ End 180
Pat Glary, 180 pounds, fum Deca· unusual interest in :football actual~y last spring superv:ising spring prnc~ Charles lloyd (l)
Clol~ Keys
merman, The first, 11 The Still A1arm,11 nt the hours designated. This week
End 170
Fullbnek 190 a scene in a hDtel bedroom, hns for il$ tbe pool will be open front two to si~
tur Texas Junior College; Nelson helped the town grow. He also stud tice and during tne summer he was rm T)•son Deal
Ed Keasler (I)
Hrtlf 165
!ln11 164
Tydings,
Frank
Lh·ingston
(l)
130unds front; Moberlcy, that :football jn&tifies its existence in instruetot' in the :physical education Bob Brannin (1)
cnst Abert Nohl, cBnnett Shncklette) o'clQck.
Bnlf 165
Missouri Junior CoUegej nnd Bard as nnu~h as it pays the way for other department.. Henry hilS been ve-ry ne· Bill Brannin (I)
End 187 Bill Dennard, and B. T. Dingwall. The 1.~------------
DiU
1\turph;r
End 175
Barnes iss pDund J"unior College end college athletic acth'ities.
Co~ch tively gen~rating enthusiasm among Rnlph Bnw)er (l)
Quarter- 142
Abic Pni~ (I)
second, 11 Psychonna1ysis/' concerns A
Hnlf 164
End
163
from L-ittle Rock) Arkansas) complete Heney- does not favor :professionalism tho downtown business men as well Bob Urisc:oc (L)
Robert
Person
loYo tTinngle and a happy ltom~. Its
Gund 184
End ISS cast Abert Nohl, Bennett Shncklette,
the Junior College additions.
in college but appealed ta
~tiP· ns 011 the campus.
Stanley Cropley
End 175 Bob Swearingen
End 168
J k Jones ex-Lobo star gtmrd, porters &the Uni\'ersity ttl find )obs
Bnck Cla)ton. (l)
Paul 'l'ackett
Jette, m1d Marion Keleher.
J
Tncklo 1S5
ac
'
f
th thl tes.. If that- is done the
Pnt Clary
Gunrd 175
Frank
Smith
The ti.me required for the pt-csenta•l
170
Guard
has been issued -equipme~t but says or. e ~ e d
have to V:or
"This iall Henry will deter -somewlu1t uLefty" Cox
To~klc 185
Nelson Tydings
tion of the plays Is approximately
he has not definitely dec1ded to en- Uro~tty woul ne':~
ry fron1 the course set by his predeces~ Bill Castetter
Ct:!nter 168
Quarter 139
ro).f'this y~ar. Fernandez and Moser about Iootball maten .
sors when be -will have the Varsity \ T ChaV"ez
!orty..five minutes. They will be pre• \
End 160 Edwin Wood
End 172
Vance Whltehill
ceded by a talk from tb.c Dro.mntic
:trom Jn-st years FYeshmen, and Don
La""-:rence Kraemer of the
and Freshman sqllads practicing to- ~ar;en Deakins {1)
Half 162
Tackle 200
Roy Wells (I)
Club president, Mr. Bob Thompson.
/,~J s1 ward, arc e:ttpectted to report soon. of Commeree, ta~ed Qn the econonn- gether. Heretofore the Freshman Da.nto Dinelli
Fullback 190
Tackle 225
Attendance of all !resltmeni both
l'tlarcelle With
~"
Plenty of Backs
cal benefits the c1ty dra.ws when out- team was prescribl!d a separate coach B T n· gwa.U (1)
Tackle 175
THE
Guard 185
Rnlph Wa.lket: (l)
men -and wom:~n, is eompu\s.ary, and
Coach Henry will have a world o:£ sid-ers i:ome. to attend tM- games, and and tangled with the Varsity enly in B:ll De~:ard (I)
Half 160
Guard
170
attendance will be tnken by the scc:w
Bob Walker
experienced backfield material. Sever· contrasted this with the loss of reve· scrimmages. By using this systell1 Rt
e Frederick
Half 148
CLOTHES YOU
al positions in the line are apparentl)' nue the city would l.ose if the Lobos Roy Johnson, who has been through\~o~s~•:•:_:::::::::__ ___:::::.__:.::._1 ::---:--:--;::-:;:;-::-;:::-:;;:;::: tjon leaders.
open and will be filled by- new :men. st:!hedu1ed aU of tbeu games away ten hectic: seasons w.ith the Wolverbb' B d d Abie Palz. are Swearingin Called to Raton
ARE PROUD
· I' dB ran- f rom home.
·
·
bl to ·a H ney with
Ra It oy1 pony
an
Among tha halfbacks are tste
mesl mil be a e
al
e
b t th
backs le!t out of Because of Father's Death
nin Deakins, L-ivingston, Briscoe,
Tom Popejoy, .iaculty manager of the lineman. Another advantage o:f~~ 0
~ o:e~ as most of the other
TO WEAR.
De~nard, Bays and Frederick.
athletics, announced that two box this ienture will be the.t the Fres:~en :s s::i~:;: put ~'ll weight and now tip
Sw~in prospectiv~
11 R b rt
Oma't' Allen~ Ed. Keasler and Da.nt~ seats would be rcse:r;ed for the 1arg- will be well versed in the s~yle ot p
t~; scales at 165- pounds or bettei'. Ve.rn~tye taekle was ull~d to his. homl!
Jeweler
Dinelli are expected to hold down the est se~ler of season ~tckets. hAlter _an- used. b~ Coach
ante n~toy the '!'here al:e thirteen backs out who av- in Raton early Wednesday mornin~,
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
fullbacks berth.
:uneln~hth:n~:!~~:ic<>~!i~e::~:
'7::~ ~ :alua~s wftnout fm~ erage 165 pounds while tbe line av; upon receiving word of the death ~f
Watch and Jewe-lry Repairing
A.bie Paiz -and ChaYles 'Boyd a-re tm~~d ~ clean up the ttc"'ket cam- ~~~r ado.
erages 176. At .least 15 memb~~ his father, w~o -passed away late
Stone Setting
slated to cany the quarterback re- P ~n
•tn·n the next few days
_
the squad are SIX feet ta111-~r \ ~i IJ'uesday evemng.
1
'
IH<ngn Wl
•
Of course this ~ill be not:w.ng-..a: a
Funeral arrangements )lave not yet
sponaibility,
THE ONLY CERTIFIED
End Material
Clary and Nelson Tylings will match
The- thi1:d member of the coac.h1n~ when eom:pared to the squa.d which .re- been made, but it iS- believed that .the
WATCBMAKER IN
103 West Central
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,
A good-sized. squad of ends re~ Junior College
against these staff this year is Maurice Moulde:, ported for duty on the ArizonA 11d- body will be sent back to Centerville,
15
berlh.
dun'1'nuti,·e prote,.,.e
of Henry. Hed cat gridiron :Mondt~.y.
Tex ,Ohver, Ohio, for buria.I.
107 North FoUrth Streoo
three f or a ta"kle
Phone 928·1
.,.
to
h
b t tw
s
Ported, )talph Bowyer will take care
of one wing and Micke1 Abousleman,
Guards
an all-ToUnd athlete. whl) cnme un e: Wildcat coach, as a out·
lCed ~
--·----along with John Finney, Bard Barnes:,
The 'Valker brothers, Ralph and our coaches \\oitlg back at Misso~n many men <lUt for pra~ ICe 8 ~1 be
ADVERTISE IN THB fuBO
318 West Ccntrnt AvenueTelephone 349
and Joe Gasaway, Junior College Bob, 185 and 1'10 pounds respectively, where he de-veloped htto one of
e claims that this year's eam W
e 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ttanafers, seam destined to see 11c.tion. are competing for a gua-rd position1 best quarterbacks Qf_ the Missouri Val· the heaviest ever put out. Last yearl:
Tackles
along with some five or six othcrs1 ley Conferenee. Moulder also spent his sqnad outweighed the Lobos about
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
The tackles will be claimed by including Stanley Cropley, Junior Col- the slimmer in Albuq_uerque and was 4.0 pounds to the
but we sent
(Incorporated)
Hicum Galles, Lobo star, who checked lege man irom Utah.
swimming instructor in su~;n:r their power house back home on the
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE" ••
M .
in at 21 pounds, l'Tint" Wells, 200
Two old hands, w. D. '':Auck" Clay- school. His duties this year
short end of a 7 to 0 score. This year
Albuquerque
New exlCO
pound letter mo.n and B. T. Ding- ton, and Bill Castetter, are out: for taking care of the bat:kfield aspuan)/0) the LobQS
journey over to the siswall, 17iJ pound letter tackle. Pat center.
of the Varsity.
ter state. The Lobos are one team
that they .are Oguring on slalJghter·
ing even though they lose the -rest.
We all know that is rather a rare possibility.

'd

l ..--

Two Plays on Fn ay
Nl'ght 10r Freshmen

VoL,

''

ll (
I

'

the¥s.

H;nrr 5

:r.

I

'!

man,

w? . :

o

TEXT BOOKS

SUPPLIES
Fountain Pens
Sheaffer and Vacum-Fil
Price $1.00 to $10.00

·,

•,
~~o.-.

-

-

Notebooks-Ring and
Bound, 25c to $5.75
Notebook Paper, 5c

ENGINEERS
Keuffel & Esser Drawing Equipment and Supplies, We can
supply every need for the young engineer.
Girls and Boys Gym .Apparel
Tennis Balls - Hand Balls - Golf Balls

I !'~""!'

~

IGGY MULCAHY

TOASTED TO A TURN

Sporting Goods

The wondrous passing of little Abedon :Paiz is a feature o£ every work-

Always fresh and
delicious

farl:~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Til

Th·e College lrtn

Tuesday afternoQn Henry put the
bo-ys -over th~ hump as he gave them
o. good stiff workout. Some of the
boys arc still stiff and bruises are
&plenty. Scrimmage W11s tho medi"
~ c;:ine that did the dirty work.

Fountain and Luncheon Service . . .

Collegiate Hangout
Where Students Feel At Home
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

Phone 3026

1910 E. CeQtral

NEW AND USED

Mortuary

BETWEEN CLASSES REFRFESH YOURSELF WITH
A COOL SPARKLING DRINK AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Libl'a!'l/

Phone 3080

210 East Central

out.
Heone
canelse
throw
pigskin
a.s any
canthe
kick
it andas just
about knock your eye out at that.

Blakemore-Exter

Jmt Across from

FREE

"THE PICK OF THE
CROP"

Subaeribe to Tho Lobo, $1.00 per

UNIVERSITY BOOK
STORE
"U"

THE
NICKEL
LUNCH

Hicum Gallest who has been taking
-it ensy since last November, now
-weighs 210 pottnds, and was a stiff
hombre #ftcr Monday's workout.

year in· ndvance.

Cigaret:s - Candy - Smoking Tobacco
"Smoke a Yello Bole Pipe, $1.00 to $1.50"

Buy your Gym Suit

HERE
AND GET YOUR NAME STENCILED ON IT

The only injury thus :!1\T suffered
bas been to '•Bulldog'' Livingst<ln -who
has twisted his knee and hlla been un, able to take active parti-cipation in the
workouts.

Hundreds of Used Books Our Stock is Complete.

-

Bought nnd Sold

Ambulance Service

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A Complete Line of
CRESTED STATIONERY

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

WE BACK TBEl LOBOS

HOME COOKED MEALS

Phone 442

BY MONTH

108 South Yolo Avenue

HOT LUNCH
AND 'FOUNTAIN i!lERVlCE

~~~~~~~------------------~···
{

'

PRICE FIVE CENTS

No.2

28 Night Courses
Offered
Student Must Seek ro££i~.i~l"'N~~i~;;-·r MEXICO -IS TOPIC 1125 Students Now Entered
.
•
Way to Reconstruct +·-·--..-·-IIi;;;;;;-..-.._..
IN "NEW MEXICO
By Ufor Special Students Our Social System th:;:::;::e.:::p::'\ee~:e:e::~gt:: QUAR." REVIEW 60 More Than Last Year

committee ln cha1<ge ot Freshman
Week for Wednesday, Septembet• 2<'1 1 Famous Writers from Both All
Class Rooms Display Crowded Conditions· New
at 3:00 P. M., m his office, to d1scuss
Localities
are
Presented
Facilities Badly Needed
'
F1eshmnp. Week, 1935,
~--~~~~~~i
Last
Issue
in
Again tho University lS
Slime and Clay
The campus leaders and the comThe enrollment at the Univel't3ity
mittee. composed of Bill WJlson, Viv~
vat'ied night schedule, given. especially
of
New Mexico has reached nn all~
POEMS BY NOVO
ADDRESSES FRESHMEN 1~n Scheer, Katherine Bigelow, and
for townspeople who cannot atteitd
time record Wednesday night, with
Rolande Matteucci, will be asked to
regularly, or who are wo"t-·king. Twenthe past Ftoshman Week, and
1,125 students already entered. Late
"M~xico : Yesterday and ToNationalism and Lust for criticize
ty-eigQt courses m·e hsted on the scheto adv.ise on plana for the future.
l"Cgi,Stratioll$ will continue through
dule for evening work, some l;leing
day, by Ema Fergusson
Money Cause Crash of
tlua week, and part of next, and will
still tentative.
Featm·ed
Notice
Social Order in 1914
boost the number even higher.
Only three new courseS are an1ong
The induction cetemony Sunday
Personnel of the University Glee
The enrollment for the first semes..
4'The student's responsibility to the
the twenty~eight, but these have al~
Tho scholarship loan fund of the
CluDs has not been determined so far.
"The New Mexico Quarterly for evening was diife1·ent in detail :from ter of last rear :reached 1062.
ready attracted the interest of many, American Association pf University state is to seek and learn the failures The male and lad1es quartette have August is devoted to articles on Mex~ prevjous ceremonies. Dr. F. M. Den·
F1gures show a remarkable climb
of <lUr past social order," said Dr, not been aelectcd. Anyone interested
ton delivered the address m t1te cam~
w11o have mquired about them. Head.. Women bas been changed to a prize
Arthur L. White in an address Sat- in these activities should see GracP. ico, under the )'leading ".Mexico Yes- pus g~ove.
since 1914-15, when the enrollment
ing the list in interest is the subJect~ of $50 which will be awarded for the urday of Freshman Week. "And m
terday und Today," ~nd is feaW,red by
Thom~son soon.
As part of the service, Jnmes 11-!ilnc, was but 122. The enrollment the·Inst
Method of Community Organization, next three years as a gift. The schol· •,dew of this knowledge try to discover
an article by Erna Fergusson on ' 1111· representative of last yea-r's Ftesh- two years has passed the 1,000 ma1·k
to be given by Rabbi J(rohn. This I::! atship was formerly for advance and a new method to rebu1ld it.' '
dians of Mexico and of New Mexico.'' man class passed on to Stailley E:ocb,
Notice
and this is exclusive of the atu4et~t
Dr. White compared the social
the first year that M-r. Krohn bas been graduate atu~y.
Miss Fergusson, after two years in thii;J year's Freshman repfescntativc,
All
students
can
get
their
activity
enl·o1lment
for summer .school, field
on the campus 1 but he is well known At the end of three years the fund structure to the rower of Babel. t•our
trexico, js to publish a book on Mexi.. t~~ torch of responsibility nnd of tra
.social relationships have been built tickets Saturday morning, from 8 to
schools,
and
extension courses,
in Albuquerqu~, having given many
dJhon.
.
.
nddresses to the- 'Va~ious ol\lbs, schools, in the associat1on will have grown to like this great tower, of brick i!lSt'Clad 12, in Mr. Popejoy's office,
c.an dances t h15 ;fall, It Will be called' D D t , dd
The
em:ollment
for summer ~chool
uF' t ,
r. en on s a ress covered tho
and meetings. He is actively -inter- between $1,000 and $1,500, This Qf stone1 nnd of slime instead "f mo,r"
; les a.
various activities of collego life, and just endc(l wo.s nearly 800, the l~n·gcst
ested in the youth of today, and is money will then be used to continue tnr."
Tennis Tournament
George. and Virgie Sanchez con- touched on th~ trnditidns regarding m history.
"'
Men have lived, Dr. White says, for
offering this course, with tWo others the prize,
Entries in the tennis toumament to tribute 11Educntion in l\texieo in tho the wearing of pots and pther light
The
enrollment
at
the Univen:ity
in the daytime, to help the youth find
The recipient <lf this award mus.t the purpose of enriching thcmsehes be held for men, eligible for Vars1ty Sixteenth 'Century,' 1 which describes forrtts of hazing~ He also mentioned
at
the
expense
of
other
men.
A
social
has been ste11dily increasing, despite
his pl~ce in his community, ~nd in
enroll tllis following fall as a senior order which permitted such a cond1- competition must be posted prior to the founding of' the National Uni~ the social aspects of campus life, and
modern soc)etyj
11:00 Saturday moruing, September
the new student to place hiS the fnct that, due to the depression,
advised
versity of Mexieo and the education
The other two newly~made courses or graduate. The pm':c will be tion could not ex:ist.
22. Play begins Saturday o.t 12:00
personal well~being above the frivoli~ many institutiollS of higher learning
Our rampant nationalism, which noon, The winner will succeed to tbe of the Indians according to European ties of college.
are: Commercial Business Spanislt1 awarded on the scholarship, need and
have been showing a decrease.
given by Mrs. Ivnh Shallenberger; general ability of the student. Dean plunged us into the W<~rld War he Varsity tennis squad.
1dens. Colorful sketches of Mexican
Work is being rushed on the comalso
compared
to
the
slime
of
the
and Piny Production, Pageants, and Le!ln Clauve nnd Dr. Veon l(ie-eh will
life by Mela S. Brewstel' llre eo.Ut:d
tower.
We
must
seek
for
mortar
to
,t'
pletion
of the clO.Ssroomjl in the etaFolk Dances of the Spanish, offered co-operate with the association fo]: the
Independent Men to Meet
"0 Tierra. Del Sol," "Mexican Sunday
't
dipm, as pi"esent accommodations are
rep1ace it.
by Mela Sedillo~Brnwstcr.
Probably the most popular offering selection of the winners.
''In 1914, this great structure of our
The Independent Men will hold their Morning/' and ustreet pf Small Cof..
already crowded.
civilization fell. In the ruins we saw first meeting in Music hall, Tuesday, fins." Two stories of Me"ican vil~
on the night schedule will be Interpre:he new administration building
th!!. clay and slime of which wn had at 7:30 p, m. There will he n short lages are wtitten by Edna Boulden,
tive Rending, given by Katherine
business
meeting
followed
by
a
Qf
Anthony,
New
Mexic~,
and
Profes~
Wtll
be needed long before its eomple..
tried
to
build
this
great
monument
to
I\cnnedy' O'Connor1 dlrect<lr of the
smoker. Those who are interested i1\ sot• Arthur Campa, of the Univers1ty Sam Marble Will Lead Fir~t tion if the second semc!!.tcr rcgijj,fta~
our Western civilization.
Ltttlo Theatre group of this city, Dr.
A
,
t G
"'"' tion shows nnoth~r tncrc~c.
''Now we are in coni:usion. Some this organization ave urged to bu of New l\-iexico. Tho firs~ called
George St. Clair is oliedng three eve~
"The Eclipse," describes "tivalry beppear ance a
ame
...
people say, 'Let us rebuild the tower.' there.
ning courses, ail of which stimulate
;
;
I
tween
-a
group
of
astronomers
nnd
the
Saturday
Others
say
'This
is
the
way,t
or
'Hel-l
1
interest, as they are among the topic~
is the way.'
INTRA·MURAL MEETING
Virgin of Cuence.me, The second por..
()f hia main study.
11 lt is not our duty to rebuild the
trays tho horror of a prisoner locked The Lobo band this year, under the
Meteorology :is tcntntively offered
tclwer, but to learn -why it fell. And
as yet, but if tliere will be enouglt
in
a cell with • •corpion.
direetion of Willinm Xunkel, ia exCoach Roy Johnson has rewith this knowledge as a bal'!is seek ~
A number of prominent Mexican pected to be one of tbe best the Unistudents interested to enroll, it
48 Clerical Jobs Are Given new structure that will be enduring." quested that each organi~ation literary figures .contribute •rticlcs versity has ever boasted. Twentyba placed on the schedule.
intending to enter competition
Representatives of student organi·
and poems. Salvo.dor Novo, poet and eight students repottcd at the term'e
While 58 Are
The remain1ng courses are
va- Women
in
intra-mural nthletics this
zations
on
the
campos
also
flpokc,
and
novelist· and
of
Depart.. first rehearsal held last Wednesday
rious other departments: ArchaeolAssigned to Men
year send nn athletic managel.'
told tbe Freshmen o£ these 01-ganiza·
ogy nnd Antbropology, Art, Biology,
Education
of
the
Federal
morning and the director states that M 1'
p]
•
Dr a qualified tepresentative to
tions and theit" wo1:k.
Gov~rnment of Mc.-xico, has two poem<> the <~maferjal" is very promising, 1\.ir
0 lere
ay and ..,A Pau· of
Economies, Education, H-ealth, Hisa meeting wUlt him in Ms oJflce
With a mectfng of the students who
The spcakers.-nnd the organizations
tory,, Latin, l\.fnthematics, and Music.
in translation. Xavier Villnurrutin, Kunkel expects at 1eD.St a thirty piece
Shoes" by St. Clair, A.re
l'.londay afti!rnoon, September
will participate in FERA work dur• they represented were:
1Instru~
critic
and
poet,
Writes
an
nrMcle
<lD
band
and
bas
stated
that
the
t
Selected
24, at three o'clock sharp.
ing the coming semcater and the edu..W. A~ A., 1\lnble DoW'ner; Khntn.Ii,
].fexican Revolutionary Painting by mentatipn is alsD -vcyy good.' J
...
.Realizmg the :need of .an
D1ego Rivera, Jose Orozco nnd others.
The btmd wili make its first .appear·
Tl1e years
• urs
• t mee t'mg of t hc Um·
•
cational committee ln the gym Tues- Alfred Boyd; Main, !Iary Jane
L • 0
d'
. to •
nward systmn in intra~murnl
Th c h Js
French;
Letter
Club,
Jack
Xorber;
Y.
rtan, uts rozco, tscusse<'l nncc at the Varsity-Freshman foot•
.
•
day, September 18, work was individu~
sports, Conch Johnson wm ask · the legend of Xochitl and Toltee civil- ball game this Saturday~ The follow- versJt}" Dramattc Club was held Jn
w. c. A., Jean Wiley; Y. 11-r. C. A., for
ally assigned. Thirty4wo men W!!ra
a discussion of ways to pro.ization. Poetry by Elias Nandino, ing Saturday, Sept, 29, they will be Rodey ball last Tuesday evening. Dr.
Sam l'ofarble; A. W. S., Catharine
vide nn award for the winning
given campus jobs, while the remain- Lana: Phrateres, Jean Cady; Pa-YatNorman Macleod, Horace Ga-rdne-r and completely orgamzed and will play at St. Clair-, director, and Bob Thompsov~
team in each intra-mural sport.
ing twenty~six men were detniled in Ya~Mo, Kathryn F'ellj Bi-Lingual
~ary Austin, co~plete the main sec· the l.obo-Las Vegas gnme held bere president of the club, gave brief
It lms been suggested that
Club,
Alphonso
Mirabal;
Pan-Hellenic
a.ppl'oximately equal numbers: to du~
bon of the rnag~zme.
at the Lobo Stadium. Sam Marble, speeches of welcome tp the new mem..
each team entering the
The1:e are tr1butes by Dt. T. M. Jnst year's drum major, will again be
ties in the different departments. Council, Beth Flood; Inter~Fraternii-y
mural race this year provide a
Pearce to Eugene _1\fanlove Rhodes- at the head of the band.; whirling the bers. Two plays have been selected
Council, Lawrence Lackey.
r-Iarie~Elise Johnson is again a Clerical and sten-ographie positiuns
troph;Y in turn as the variot1S
and 1\ofo.ry Austin, both of wl•om died baton l'with the gre11,test o£ ease."
for the first dramatic presentation,
member of the Music department at were made available to the fortyevents are held. This idea,
this summer. Book review& of Me.'t:·
The band club is holding its meet- The first is Moliere's ' 1A Doctor in
LIVINGSTON INJURED
the University of New Mexico. Mrs. eight women on the list. At a later
along with others and the kind
ican and Southwestern books are writ- ing of election of Qrticers this Satur- Spite of Himself," under the direction
Johnson Was instructor in the music
award to he given, will be
ten by George St. Clair, F, M. Kerche.. day. The ofllees to be :filled a1:e: as ..
Lobo
hopes
were
given
a
jolt
Tuesdate, with the demnnd of the depnrt..
of Doctor Saint. Tryouts :lor this
department sevcrnl years ago, but 'h;~.s
dtseussed by the representatives:
villet
Esther Jones, 111:. G~ Fulton, AlM sistant band leaderJ p1:esident, and
day
afternoon
when
Frank
Livingbeen traveling and studying abrond ment, some of the men on the cam- ston, Lnbo back, injured his knee as
play were held and the fo1Iowing cast
of tha vlirious teams at the
bert A. Rogers,
M. Bcyaut, Irene secretary,
:1or severnl years. She studied three pus j~bs will ptoba.b1y be transferred he was circling right end. He will be
Chosen: Horace Gardner, Frank Liv~
meeting mcntione~ above.
Fisher, C. F. Fraker, J. B. l'llcGovern,
--------years in the conservatory in Paris, to other work. Because o_nly a few out of uniform for s~vera1 weeks.
ingston, Frtnk Coolsen, Arthur toy,
and 0. M. Pearce.
nnd upon her return last spring, she students to whom FERA work was
Dr. Dane F. Smith Replaces Eddfe LemDncheck1 Lillian Haynil!~
appeared with the Civic SymphonY available failed to return to s c h o o l , l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - · - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - Miss Gillmor in English lVIary Wills; and Harri!lt Wells.
QrChestra in Albuquerque, playing a
Eddie Snapp will be the director of
violin concerto.
only. small numbor of .,t.rnatcs
a second piny, "A Pair of Shoes,"
Dane
F.
StnithJ
Ph.D.,
frotn
Har·
Th-is :ycl.lr :Mrs. Johnson will be iu~ could be used.
\'"ard, will arrive next week to take Wrttten by Saint Clair, The play is
structor in violin, ce1lo, viola, and
A recent government t>rovision has
the
place of Miss Frances GHlmor, ns u story of the Pert1tente brothers of
string ensemble.
been enacted so that there need be no
instructor in English. Miss Gillmor the New :MexicQ mountains, Perproportional number of men or 1vomcn
has accepted a. position on the fnculty sons of Spanish extraction at•e to bo
Kletzo,
Talus
Umt
Nurnbe1•
I
nt
on}y
thmg
of
the
sort
ever
found,
in
chosen for the cast in order to give
te1h:c:led as the jlrC.Vious ~n-rangemt-nt
Tho Chaco field school was under
oi thQ University of Arizona.
Chetm Ketl, the court Kiva of Chetro 11 culture of the same stratum, in tl>c
the play its characteristic colorlul
speeified.
a new system this year. FERA OS· Ket1, two snHlll house sites and O)le So-uthwest.
:Or. Smith has been. connected w1th hMkgro-und and action. These two tosistance was secured and the work Pueblo Two site- Qn the Escnvadu.
As a I'esult of the success£ul Wo1k the f11cultles nt De Pauw Univetsit~, gether will be given on the nights of
enrried on under the supervision Further work was done in erosion of the summer a Chaco report will Texas A. & M .• and thG Carnegie In- October 16, 17, and 18.
I~
o:f junior archs.Mlogish.
control and the Pueblo Surve.y wns appear in December. The publica- stitute of Technology. He was. an
assistant in English.at Hm·vnrd.
completed.
tion will include detailed reports on
Possibly one of the most suecc<sful
Eminent Men to Write for
Well oVer orte hundred small house ellt!h project by the nrchar!ologist ia
seasons of the school occupation ol
sites;
cliff
dwellings:
nnd
talua
house::.
charge,
the
1.'csult
of
the
staff
-SurNOTICE
"New
Mex. Busines Review"
!rhcatre Guests
chaco Canyon was experiCnced. Many
were found duru1g the course of the vey and a monograph of reconsttucTh~ Forum will hold an important
~
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
new sites were op1med ahd less atten•
The editOl'S and business managers E. L. Moulton, assistant general
tions of nil the major ruins in the
meeting :Mondny afternoon at '.~.out
survey.
of the Lobo and the Mirage wish to manager of Cha1•les Ilreld Co., will
p, M. in Administration 26, All old
''l.Jifo of Vnrglc Winters~
tion wns placed in C'hetro I{etl, the
Experimentation lrt erosidn control Chaco :nasill,
\Vrite the feature article in the next
membot's are urged to come.
James I\.elohet•
main excavation of the School of by members df the gt0111, cut the co~L
The ptoject wtll continue under the announce this )lolicy for this. college •
f t' "N
M • B •
Issue o ,11e
ew
extco usmess
ye~r:
Tho Forum is being re~oi'ganized
Buck ClnytQn
American Research and the Univerw oi anoyo protection in l1alf1 of any :supervision of Elbert Ely and .Mr.
Rev1ow.'i His ntticle will concern the
into a debating coUncil to handla nll
Eddie L. Moncheck
sity of New MexiCD, nnd more worlt former work done in that immediate Kelly, students of the University Q£
Any student interested ln any phase meichnndising problems .in the mod~
intra-mural and interscholastic dcbat.was done on the Talus and Small vicinity.
New Moxico. Tlteil' work will include meet at :Rodey hall at 4:00 P1 M1, ern economic: world.
ing on the campus ancf other public
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
House sites of the Canyon.
During the course of the sutnmer the completion of an eXcavation of a 1\fonda:v, September 24; for the
George Sanchez, director of the Bu.
spep.king activitiGs. Plans and n new
uneverJy Hill Billies" and
Reginald Fisher was the Schools1 there were n totnl of five burials rl:l~ small house•s-ite thai: wns most prQ- Miraga; and nt the Lobo office Monday roau of Educational Sttl.tistics :in
constitution have been drawn up by
Blind nare
representative in charge, and his staff moved from the digs. One, a.n infant ductivc it\ the way of burials and a at one o'clock, for the Lobo.
Snnta Fe, will write an article on
Rolnndo MatteUcci and Jnthes Swayn~::~.
of junior a1·chneoloists included td skeleton, was foUnd in l{in Klctzn, further surve~ to trace down if pos!!i~
Fxon-1 the staffs of each publication, school finattce 1 and J. R. McCollum,
Beth
Flood
tt d
"
1
Debates have been contracted ior
Glehn S. Allen
.l'Cl' on,
'\:ri linm Chauvenet nnd three more we1·e uncovered in 1;mnll ble t1. l'Umorcd Casa Meerino and ol the editors and business managers principal of the 4f11 ward in AlbtJ ..
this year with the University o£ Ha~
Charles Hutchisoilt of the Uni'lersity, house sites an the. :south side <lf the pl'C-llistoric graveyard, thoUght to be win se1ect, at the elose oi the first q_uerqtte, will write on the .same sub"
Lnwrcrtce Lackey
M'tsScs J nne!~<' nrtd Margnret Woods, of ennyoo, and the fifth, and 1nost re- of Chnquenos origin.
waH, University of Cincinnatti (101'
semester, the two students who hava jeBt in 11 difl'e1•ent light.
women), and MeGill University o:f
The Lol>o-lti.mo dompa. were
:Untl¢1iffe; Mr. James Millar, of U. S. markable ever round in the Chaco,
Worlc. on tbe exca"Vation wlll be offi· done the best work in their respective
Walter B. 1\fcFaFrland, Jr., of tlti'J
given to the membet·s of the
0
M
' h
Canada. In addition to these th~
business sta.fl' :lot this 'Cdition.
., and :r. Pos~lee wate, o£ Colorado was from the Tutus Unit ttl:; Chctro cinllt COIU!lleted by the end o£ Octo.. fields, tha.t is, four editors and £-our Economics department1 has an arti~
Southwestern schedule includes do"
Ne'Xt week's distribution
be
Colleg-e. Part tifne archaeologists in Ketl. The lattc1' bul'inl was found bar, when
School's alldtmcn will business mnnagers, four each for the cit!; 11'1'he Securities Exchange Act of
bates w1th the Univcrities of Southm:n
arranged by Mr. Mo.cSwnin,
e1uclcd :Miss HuUenbnck nnd Miss Put- with nine restorable pots in tha grave. have been depleted.
Lobo and the Mirnge, Front these as .. 1934/1 Xn this article he discusses the
California, Arizona, alld the College
mat1age1' of the Kimo Tlieatre.
tou, of tJ. N. M.
One Qf the pots hns the entire statE
It is hoped that the project 'Vtll socintc ed-itors, tlu~ Pubhcntion Board provisions of the law regulllting the
of tho Pacific, Pl11ns ;for intra•m.ural
Get Passes from Tom Popejoy's
The p1•ojectS that oceupied the run- baffled ns it wns trlrl.ngular in £onn carry through agmn noxt ~:~nmmer as will select the editors and businesa: stock markets.
debates n.ro to bQ drawn up within the
Office
jor part of the work o! the summ~r nhd hnd n. very- t·emnr1mblo likeness the1e remains a great field of rcseaclt managers for tf1e followjng academtc
The Quarterly will be published Qa..
next wcok or so.
J L . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I W c t e tho pnrtlal excavatiQn of 1\in to a lnrg£1 pl'intitive lamp. It is tlte hi the smo.ll house sites of tho canyon, year~
t-obet• 15th•
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KAPI'A SIG PLEDGES

SIGMA CHI PLEDGES
Kappl\ Sigma announces the pledgSig-ma Chi announces the following
·ing of the following rnen:
pledges:
James Atkin.son, Lew Calkins, Chas,
Bob Reidy, Dante Dinelli, Joe HamCorley, Charles ·~Eitzen, Max Fanning.
-+
HARRIETTE WllLI,S, Edito1•
ilton,
Bill Elison, Sidney Kirkpatrick,
Dan Gatlin, William Hale, John Hin·
·-·-.. - .. _.,_,,_,,_,. ___ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,_.,_,._,j_,_,_,_,_,._+ ton, Wasley Hurt, Jl",, Bud Jones,, Joe James Leese, Be~·nnrd Thomas.
LYLE SAUNDERs
We were ambling past the library,
Manning, Jerome Mitchell, Buddy Pil- Aug·ust Seis 1 LeRoy Ackerman, Bill
With the rush connected with the opening of school almosl kington,- Thomas Quebedetmx, Howard Wood, George :Higgins, Ted Formats, Two youths with green caps wct•c conover, we turn toward the social life of the campus.
Reid, Philip Shirley, Jean Spencer, Ed Kea.slel', and Bob Heron, all of vel·sing in raucous .tones:
The Khatali, Freshman overseel'S 1
Many New Additions Make
and George Smith, all from Albuquer- Albuquerque.
"And Gladys,' 'snid one, cmthusins- held a meeting last Thursday evening
Although this week fs a very busr week among the girls on que,
for a More Rounded
tically, 1 'she'~ a pip, Hasn't she a gen- to anange theh• plans fol' the presth~ campus, society news is scarce, because of the agreement, Willhlm J, Appel, Dalton Mn,s.sachu. Garth Huffaker, Walter Andrews, cl'Ous
Organization
mouth?"
Gordon Warren, and Frank Chapman,
ent term. A list of 1/'roshman l'U1(1S
among the sororities, not to give out any rushing info1·mation for setts; Bard L. Barnes, Little Rock, from
Santa.
Fe.
11
Gene1.·ous," said the othe1·, uwhy and l'egulutions were given to the
Arkat1sas; Pnull3arnes, Little Rock,
The Albqquorque Civic Symphony
pub1ication. However, intimations are that each sorority has At•kansas; Frank Broome, Belen, New Livingston ·Taylor, Clayton, New man, it'.s })lti)nnthJ•opic.1 '
Lobo, for which nil Freshmen men Orchestl·& started its third season
entertained their rushees h1 novel ways, with plans made for their Mexico; Charles 0. Burton, Long· Mexico; Stanley Cl'O)lley, Webe1·1
will be held l'esponsiblc. AU Pea. with a rehearsal Sundq.y, Septeiubor
Beach, California; Pat Cleary, Padu· Utah; Joe Gasaway, Parson~, Kansas;
A sign in the window of n <!Urio Greeners are l'equired to wear theh· 16 in the University gymnasium.
annual bid-day teas Sunday afternoon.
1
cab, Texas; Harold Christensen, Long Tom DuBois, Corona, New Mexicoj
The Fraternities have completed their 1•ushing season and Beach, California; Garnet Estes, Ra- Lloyd Fm•r, Capulin, New Mexico; store on S. Fil'st street propdly boasts pots every day except Sunday from Thel'e wct•e :foti;y-seven members
ton, New Mexico; Alden Hayes, Rock- Wilbur Bramel, Penuingtott 1 New J<:r- that :free lessons are given with each 6 A. !If. to 6 P. M. 'l'heso ace to be Pl'csent, Most of the old members
have announced their new pledges as well as their re-pledges,
ford, 111inois; Fcank C. Hibben, Abi- scy; Phillip Woolworth, Princeton, hm·p p1.1rchased. At that it's a bettor wm·n to all Unive:t:sit.y functions exw were back, nnd there were several
que,
New Mexico-; Wade Mille, Santa' New Jersey; James Cone, Mishawaka, offer tlmn moat of tho ministers are
K~TIIERINE FELL ENTER'l'AINS
ccpt dn,nces. Freshmen are alsO re- new additions. This is the largest
ter, Mrs, Hub Logan, the former Miss Fe, NeW Mexico; Dick Meinershagen, India1m; and Richat·d Losh1 Oklahomv maldng.
quhed
to tip their pots to aU ladies numbe1• that lms ever attended the
1\:liss !{atherine Fell entertained at Dorothy Fell, who is here visiting for Higginsville, Missouri; John E. Rea, City, Oklahoma.
v.
few
weeks,
and Kbatali members wearing jackets, fi1;st rehearsal of the orchestra.
Jr., Hot Springs, New Mexico; PiCl.'a smaii inforlnal tea last Frida~·
While searching for a place to allay They arc also instructed not to wear
The orchestt•a rend over the .new
Miss Fell's gucats were her sister's son Roes, Den1ing, New Mexico; Tobe
afternoon, September 141 fo1• her sis- i'ormer,..
classmates,
PI KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES
the g·no.wings of a depuived appetite cords 01, knicket•s,
music for their fh:st concert, which
Schroeder, Danforth, Illinois; R. NelP . Kappa Alpha a nouncc th f 1 (we were lookiilg for food, in caae
.1
•
will be in the first week of ,.~ovember.
son Tydings, Clifton Hill, Missouri.
1
n
s e o~
.n..ny Freshman wliQ is not yet wear,..,
Kappa Sigma also announces the lowing pledgca:
you're interested), we parked our ing a pot must report to tile Khatali The featu1·e of the program will be
Robert Walker, Joe. I\fecey, Eitner petrol buggy in front of as II s1
liE - " fiiftl
h
b B th
repledging of the following men:
rna
top a~d he will be givet1 one next week.
l'OJCa
l symp any
y ce Ward Bartle, Bill Brannin, Frank Bowman, Alien Moot·e, Stanley 1\fc- adorned with the weather-beaten
The shortage o! pots on tlte campus oven.
Clancy, Jack Conroy, Bill De Hart, Swain, Robert Snapp, Cia1·k Childers,
-Starting 1\londay-Starting Sundaylj Lowell' Koch, Ralph Neilson, Rohel't Donald Gere, Jimmy Russell, Melvin sign "Job Printing" above the door. is because there nrc more men According to Grace Thompson, con~
Reed, and Perry Satzinger, of Albu- Cummings, Bud Frazer, Jim Pnulan- W1ten we returned, the gnawing np- than usual and more caps must be or- ductor, there will be four concerts this
Gladys Hasty Carroll's
"MANHATTAN
querque.
tis, Jack Rutledge, Bob Eiland, Dent prcciah1Y' lessened, the propt•ietor of dcred.
season. The admission will still be
Golden Love Story
Th
.
twenty-five cents.
Charles Boyd, Lovington, New Mex- Eiland, Milton Rose, Hnrold Crist,
1
"AS·THE
MELODRAMA" ico; Jack Jones, Belen, New Mexico; I~'red Renfro, and John Shirley, al1 of
et·e WJl be a footba11 game Sn:~;Mrs. Thompson has just returned
Wilson Shaver, who was graduated urday between the Freshman squad from a trip in the east. While iu
Gordon Page, Oakland, California; Albuquerque.
EARTH TURNS"
with
and James Thompson, Raton, New WJohn Alter and Donald Ande1·son oJ. !rom the University of New Mexico and the Varsity, All Pca.Greeners New York, she purchased the music
with
'JJ d N
.
in 1980, has received his M.B.A. daf
tl
h
Clark Gable
l'tlyrna Loy
Mexico; Gordon Page, Oakland, Cali1 harR, bbew l\iexico; Winston Bor..
.
gree from Ha1·vard, and :tlow has a must attend, wearing their pots. or te ore astra.
Jean Muir:
Donald Woods
N
M .
fornia;
and
James
Thompson,
Raton,
William P~well
oug ,.n.uro1.·a,
• .. a s, Ill'•
ew
· sx1co;
J ac 1cChtf
Carl- position with a textile company in There wi!l be a special scct 1•0 n set
son,
IIIOIBi
C1•eamc1',
New 1\fexico.
Rowe, New Mexico; Jim Barber, CliJl' St.· Louis ·
uside and the first year students nrc
..=-=..
and Charlps Cleinents, of
required to take seat1:1 in that escMr. Roy Malcom and 1\fr, V. L. An- t·Ion, W h ere l'oll will be taken, after
Raton, New ,Mexico; Roland Clark,
N
II
nis were visitors in the Kappa Alpha
cwton, Rlinois.
house Wednesday. They have ju'lt aJI football games to take the canvass
Roscoe
asputin
Racoon
f1•om
Holy
Ghost, New Mexico,
rct urneu.1 f rom Guatemala, where they around :stadium into gymnasium.
spent two months doing archaeologi- Freshmen l'oll call will be held immccnl work with Dr. Hewett.
diately after work is done and those
Cor. Third and Central
They left Wednesday night for Los not preseni; will be reprimanded prop-1;:::::::::::====:::::=====:;
Angeles, where they will enter the
University of Southern California.
crly at the next regular assembly.
'
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1l'ho nsst"Jtnbly lH,lld nt l1 o'clock this
(Et•om the LQbO Files)
By ROBERT COFFIN ..
.
.
mo 1·ntng lu Cm•llslo Oymnnaimn, con~
t . d t'
fi t ·
Oontt·ut•y to the 1illll1'1lll~ioll lll'tWtt.. Btaletl l'hl!Jtly 111 ollleh\l umwuu~omcmt!:l
Sunsc m u~ 1on cct"emony trs giV~
And so they invade us, twenty mil~
lion strong!· The gory Green boat ia lent amolt{l,' the students ot the Unt.. to thu ~:~tudt'll\~ hotly by l'O)H'Os~:mtutivca en on campus.
vel'sity-, thu tlosltlous on tho nnmntl of Vllrlotl!! c:munua Ol'glutlzntioml.
Published weekly throuihout the college year by The Asaoqiated Students of
with us again and a new cycle of stn1f nrc not uaslgltC!d to i'1worc.d lndl~
J) • .'J umm F Zimm~rmnn proaidout
The University of New Mexico
Registw1.tio:n lil~ely to equal th~t of
===--~~~=-----~-training begins,
vidtmls of pt\rCiculm• ufllllt,Uon ot·. ~on: of t~~c 1uaivot·~lty, c~totH1c;l wol<mmc
lust
yctU:.
Subscription by mail, ~1.00 in advance
Now listen Freshmen, you't·e all naction, ~\tt: v,t·a.pluco~ ,U\l~U tl t!hictl~ tu nlltmw n.u(l rctltnllng atudents.
pumped full of good advice, fl.rst thel'll Colllllatlbvo hllsut l\lld u.rc Otlt:m to
l•'ollow1ng Dl.'. Zimmm•nwn's ndFo'l'midable rivnls confront g'l'idEntered'as second-class matter at the post-office at Albuquer.que, N. M.
wns Mom and Pop; •1Be a good boy. cvcry in.dlvidunl wlH) dlistt•c~. t~ .~o.n~; dr!'.'aa, (l(!ol'go StJol.·y, llrcaidont of tho
under the Act of March S, 1870
Son." Then came the advice or tho veta for n plnco \l)Jon tho Ma.\gU Assoclt\~<HI Sttul~mtu, uddl·csscd the f!tet·s-Loyola probably stiffest opptJ• t·o Iy s i ~ atudonls nnd welcomed them bncl~.
sition on schedule.
train conductor~ the advice of the rcs- I:IhAdl".rtcr tl )JOl' Iod l:h.'' ll.pl)l'Oiiltnu
GORDON GREAVES -~------~-~--------~-------------~~ Editor-in-chief
tnurant mnn nud the barbc:t"-if you woclts' worh:, two stnff mlimbcrs will
HECTOR BAXTER --------------------------------- Business Mnnage1·
weren't too snooty to talk to him,
Uujvet·sity gets youngest. student
be selected, upoll :t bnsifl of oligibllity
Edwin Ke~slar, Adve1•tising Mgr.
Pa1,1l Tackett, Circulation Mg1:,
JJID DAY 1'EAS
Freshman Week, did you ev<J~ luwc 1md merit, from cnch o( t1w two divi~
from Elida, Octivia Peal'l Butler.
NEWS STAFF
so much concentrated advicC;! lleforc sio11s ot tho stllll'1 tho cdltorinl nnd
'l'ho unnunl nid Day T1ma will talco
Kenneth Weeks1 Geo1·ge Taylor, Harvey Tripp, Sam Marble, Helen St£1.mm,
in your timid existance ~
business, to sQ;t·vo ns ~tsslsblilts to tltl\
D1•, St. ~nair gains more rccognitio!l
Franeea Watson, J, Gentry, Robert Reed, Ruford Madera, J!lvelyn Ross,
Push back tbc little gr(\CII vcstiglu.J editor and buslnl'SS nuumgut· t·espcc~ up Sumluy nftcrnoon nnd evening at
the
SOl'orlty
houses.
•rhe
:sororities
with
his poett·y, 11 Young Heart, 11 is
nnd listen, to some more.
Robet·t Coffin.
tively, Prom thcsCJ four st.nn· nlcm~
diJwn town book stores.
Pillitical Science: Get tls<!d to mnk· bell'S two will s,\tccced to tho editor- will be nt ho:me from three nntil six m shown
SPORTS STAFF
ing the transition from tltc genius tiJ ~hiJl nnd nmttngt:rshill of the HI\Ilmgc" the 1tftemoon1 with the exception of
Warren Gunter, Joa Roehl, Jay Gentry, Floyd Eutsler, Virginia Langham,
the lnoron in ten scco11ds. Di". Whita for tl1e -i'ollowiug yen\'. Seledious will Alnbn Chi Omega who will receive
Tony Demijan, F1.·anccs Watson, Thomns Richardson,
will see you take the trlp.
be nmde purely upon n bnsis of cxpc- gucst.s from eight until ten in the ev- GENERAL FACULTl MEETING
ening. Invitations have been sent to
Geology: If clotlu~s makes the }ll- rhmca, lilt!l'it, nnd eligibilit,
COPYDESK
tlw
faculty membcl's l\Ud ot•ganizarate, then )),•. Northrup must sing as
Jean Wiley, Geo1•ge Peters, Sam Marble.
I, us editor a! tbc 1035 "l\Iiragc, 1'
A genc1·al faculty meeting has been
he shaves, ""I an1 n })irate king}' but t:!Xtend to ea~:h nnd cvci'Y Qll<l of you tions on the campus.
called
fot· Friday afternoon at four
-=~-~~=~---~--·
'l'he Pnn-Helclnie council reprcsentwe strictly advi:;,:e tl1e yearlings to be n. pursonal invitation to seryc upnn the
o'dock
in Rodey hall. Prcsklent ZimVALUE RECEIVED
Jobn Dillinger
uti\•cs
in
charge
c;f
these
teas
are:
dh•t geologists and dig in.
annual statr. Howcvc1•, thE1:t.'e will be
Imagine the embanassl.nent of bav~
Elizabeth
McCormiclc,
Beth
Flood,
Romerman
1.·equests all members of the
Language~ No use girls, the whole nG free t•idcs to n ]licturo on tho
Th e st uden t a t th e Umvers1
'
'ty of N ew .n.teXICO
>< •
ing not Jobn
only tbe
same name
M ~•Toy
expends a cer- Pistol"
Dillinger,
but a<:tually
department is marril'd nnd cvcm "Miragc'1 page in the boo!;:, You must berta Pnhne1·, Murie Jensen, and Ruth faculty to be present.
Brock.
tain sum of money ench semester toward the publication of a stu~ bening a strong 'l'esemblat~ce to the w¢t'Se, they're in love with their wives. be in earne>st,
notorious badman. The John nn ..
Chemistry~
ht·.
Clark
is
n
real
LAWREJ'<'OE
LACKEY,
Jr.
dent newspaper, (the Lobo). In return :for that expenditure, the .linger shown here- is a. :student at
J can Page, Kappa Kappa Gamma
huntsman and a lovet· of tlte quail and
Edittlt'-in-chief, 1935 "Mirage."
Univen;il:V of Indinna, Wbl!re
PI GAMMA niU MEE'fiNG
student lms every l'ight to expect a finished newspaper, dealing the
~Jassmates-eallhlmf'l"ubli~~nemy.''
and student in the Univel'sity of New
the gun, hOW<lVer lte is the first
clearly, concisely, and impartially with the news. They expect nd-1--'---------_:_:_--- spot-tsman of note who can't be led
Mexic'Q last year, has just signed a
CLASS EI,JlCTIONS
astl'ily.
:Pi Gamma Mu will meet Thut·sday contl•act with R. K. 0, to play in two
CHA'FFEE-WELLS
vetisements to furt11er quality products. Tl1e Lobo !ll'ants tl1em
Engineering; Each rnnu to ltis own
evening at 7:30 in Snm Reynolds hall. features to be taken at Boulder Dam
that 1·ight, and will attempt to fulfill it. HOWEVER:
poison.
Nominations for all clnss officers Mr. Leo Levett will be in charge.
this fa11.
~'Tiny" We11s, well kno~n Lt~bo Home Economies-after all it's a
For evet·y cent that a student pays, each advertiser doublei' gridster,
was married to Miss Ema- bit out of our realm The staff is at committee
must be hnnded
to theKnode's
nominating
l-:-----------------------------or
at
Dean
offiee
"'
1
again a11d again. These advertisers are 11ot only supporters of the line Cl1affee lu Belen, Tuesday, Sep- the moment. male, '
-··-~--C
~
1st. will be at home 1120 E.
N o use con t'mumg.
Tl te i ae ts Wl'II ~~~~~. ~~~d~;l n~~:~~~:~ ce~~;~~at:!i ~
newspaper, .but are the persons who make the turnstiles click a! tember
The Wells'
football games, basketball game.s, and other athletic attractions. G0 ld
be broken to you soon enough, B1.1t must be signed by ten members of the
•
we
can't let you off so easy so l1ero is Associated Students. Elections will
They are the persons wlm, with their families attend the produc304
Alumn.ius would know, are you going some more. We find that the sopllo- be held at Rodcy 11all for October 8 J
tions of tl1e d1-amatic club, the music department and other cam· to deliver us front the other beasts of mores are not so important as they to October 11, f1·om 12:30 to 1:30
pus activities. Tlmy are the backbone of the. newspaper and tl1e this most hostile desert?' 'Have you :seem; the professol'S ore human, we
•• ,
brought unto us the key tllat will open find them so, The freshmen should P. MPrcsident of Associated Students
atsunch suppo~ters of the 1Jni\'ersity as a wliole.
to us the light of day, for sorely we not be the most important people on
The products the advertisers offer are peculiarly adapted to are sunk?' And he said unto them, earth, (even if they really are in some on your New Mexico campus and
the needs and desires of college men and women. If they were 'Rave patients my employers, for l biased opinions). There is a Jot r>.i there is n place for evcl'Y good mao
am weary with my' travels and can fun and enjoyable work to be found and woman.
not, these advertisements would not appear in a college news- scarce
bear up right my laurels+--.._,_.,_,,_, ___,,_,_.,_ _.,_,, __.,_,,_,._,._,_,,_,_,_,,_
paper.
Anon, by fall and we shall reap the
Through the fine cooperation of the advertisers, the Lobo has harvests of the culture of the outside.
ln the Mid-west we play football!'
embarked upon the policy of presenting each week at least a six llAll of one season of harvest was
page paper. The Lobo will maintain this policy as long as such passed and the agrarians again gath""""""''
ered at their winter resort, known and
cooperation exists.
caUed by the name University, for the
Advertisers expect value received also. Unless the student name University must have been of
body will patronize these advertisers, and show them an actual in- *Gt·eek origin, for it had the twang of
learning in it. (*Greek: the name of
.. -"""'-""-....,~;.;·c;;rease in business, the Lobo will be forced to curtail the size and some certain savages who were of n
~ualicy -of' its issues.
peninsula of the same name, some dis·
tance xemoved from the Deserts o1
Is it too much to ask for YOUR cooperation?
New 1\:Iexico.) And those who had
gathered, and twas a goodly number,
said unto themselves as they watched
THIS IS Tiif'J SAME OLD STUFF'/
the men of Henry practicing of a sodded field, 4Surely these will deliver ust•
But even so, there are new people affected, and then; why not
•Ah, how mightily they struge-Ie, and
say the same thing over once a year?
in Play tool'
Last week, upon returning to the campus, everything seemed And as they stood and wondered
they recognized that men upon their
to be new and strange. New faces took the place of the old famil- field
had il. look of familiarity, "Tjs OJj
iar ones. There was an artificial
atmosphere, and persons moved a certainty,' said one, 4Tbat these who
,,
here and there in a wholly different manner than the accustomed struggle on this verdant field arc
known to me," And there was great
one. Aloofness was but thinly disguised, and overworked nerves rejoicing for all were of an acquaintfrequently gave way to the strain.
ance. They stood and marveled.
This week, with the return of the old students in greater num- uso well satisfied they were herder!
like a flock, these spectators, and drivbers, the artificiality is overcome by common interests, again en unto certain rooms of confinement
bringing together the old gangs. The new students are beginning where they were fed with the learnings of the Greeks, the English and
to feel more at ease and are becoming accustomed to the routine certain
other of the barbarians. But
of college life. The old activities are being taken up with the they rested content for they knew full
vigor that comes from forgetting the hardships of the past and an- well their security."
It is with great sorrow that we
ticipation of a better year in the making,
must discontinue this priceless parchAnd once more comes the old problem of choosing between the ment until a later date. We assure
thnt the p~ophesy will be pub·
various extra-curricula activities, and the question of how much you
lished in full as soon as the. remainde.r
time should be spent in these activities. The faculty is serious of the work is made readable.
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]ust d Little Dt//erent
The Rubyanne Beauty Shop

Across from the "U"

Phone 4199

+---·--.
I ._,_,_,_.,_,.,_,,__
To Old and New
University Students.

Requests for dates on the Social
Calendar fo1• the first semester will
bo rccc~ved at the office of the dean
of women ft·om Monday, Sept. 24 at
9:00 n, m., to Thursday, Sept. 27J
12:00 noon. Dates will be assigned
in order of application.

Jl7elcome!
Albuquerque's Finest
Men's Store

GIVE THE HOME
FOLKS A BREAK
;-----"--Send them----;

THE LOBO

featuring the famous

Devonshire
Clothes
All English Fabrics

Prices that will meet the pocket
book of the most thri[ty
student
We have commenced to wonder if
perhaps the living quarters of this

about the amount of preparation it takes to comprehend a course.
The student must remember the last words of the folks at home
impressing upon him the necessity of his making the most of this
year, since the chance to attend college comes only with a sacrifice for many,
Rough dry, Sc per pound; lc
There is no doubt about it. The average colle:ge student in
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
this University is becoming fitore serious minded and less liable to l ironed). Shirts finished in this
spend his altoted time in college obtaining little better equipment
service, lOc extra.
to face life than the high school graduate.

+---·-·-----·-+

. Sa~itary Laundry I

I
I

Phone 804

705 N. Fourth

L~~~L·'~
With apologies to Poe's Run, that pression for they had called him hence
rare old Princeton volume, Chaucer, by the bugle of bullion. And wide.
the Bible and the Book of Mormon, we were his shoulders for upon them he
now bring forth a hither to be for- can·ied the winning of many combats,
gotten and
mis-layed prophesy, the loot of many games, the honor of
Psalms of the Desert Ol' the Thirsteta many persona1 coirllicts and a bend
that batHed his fellow tnen,
Mirage.
"And he arrived in a place called by
'):'his rare old pie~e was found
aniong the t-ranslations of that old the name of Albuque1·que1 the name ..
sage, Mirabal, and was considered l.y sake of the Duke of Albuquerque, :for
several authorities (boys about town) he had been a powerful and a great
to be one bf the fl.nest examples o:f explorer. (llloom). And at Albuquer..
sub-classical literahure extant. In un- que he dismounted from a form ol
diluted form we now publish the first transport known unto the natives as a
chapter of said book.
train-a vestigial of an early date, for
liNow there came froiD the muddledj the land of the New M'exicans' was on
musing, mire of .Missouri, one J',lage the peri}lhery of a great eiviiization,
called by the name of Henry, sur· And he was tired, But they caused
tlll.ttUid Gwin, And .)te came into a him to answer unto them many quos~
country of desert and Of· athletic de• tions of such cast as: lHow, we of tb"

The

j
!

1.00
per Academic year

•

The Allen
Shoe Shop
extends a welcome to the

NEW STUDENTS

theory
of unny old sport in a dorm.''/;
University
arc not managed on
Apropos of our interest in dramatics: Since our introduction to Mexican food last week, we feci tltnt if
·"The Last Days of Pompeii," is rc~
vived, We could play the part of Vesuvius without make-up,

HAVE YOU TRIED
this way of regaining
urhe strain of pursuing a law course
puts a trC9)cndous tax upon my energy,"
says E.R. O'Neil, '37, Hbut I try to avoid
c overdoing; and part of my program is
.smoking Camels. There's a lot of enjoy-

ment in Camels, and they give me a: delightful 'llft.' I smoke them constantly
and they never upset my nerves."
Every situation in life has its strain-

every day .its many moments of unccr·
' ... seIf•d'Jsttust..."Iow" sp'mts.
' So
taJoty

why not turn to Camels yourself •.• for

OLD STUDENTS

more smoldng enjoyment . , • to offset

fatigue and irritability? Thousands of

'

New Quarters

The Back's the best part
of Maiden Form's
Backless

"Pre-Lude''

Brassiere

The other dny we wore strolling
along the street with a friend who is
adicted to the h.orrible vice of punning. Chancing to pass tbe home of
one who dabbles in spiritualism, we
remnrked innocently, "There's the
home of Prof. Blank, the medh.un. 11
To which the would-we-wag replied,
,.Yeah, I .. kno\v. He's an old psychic
of mine!" There realiy ought to be a
law Ill

E, R. O'NEIL, '37- LAW. He finds "a
lot of enjoyment" in Camels, and says that
when l)is energy is used up "Camels give
me a dellgbtful'Jift.'"

and an invitation to the

To 'VISIT Us at our

106

See HECTOR BAXTER or turn your
Dollar to Tom Popejoy's Office.

Ralph ]. Keleher

the'/~=-=-=-=·=-=·=-=·=·=·=-=·=-====~

--

..

Subscription to any point in
the U. S. for only

--

experienced smokers have found for

themselves that Camels give a delight·
ful "lift." And science, as yoa may ltavc

We were standing by the "egg and
poultry counter of one o:f the neigh..
borhood stores. We became aware of
a thin gentleman, bli'dly in heed of a
shnve, :standing at our side. He
pointed to a basket of eggs by our
elbow.

Sweetly jn tune with varying
style needs. Your fashiohable
uplift lines and breadth of
bosom without •ltOtl much bacJc/'

'jThe;y're white, aren't they?" he
stated. And smiling cve1' so slightly
sidled nway,
We loo"ked. They were white.

Mosier's Smart Shop
109 South Fourth St.

noticed in your reading, definitely con·

.fl.r:ms what they report.
Camels arc mellow and distinctive in ·
.fiavor-milder-made from .finer, more
expensive tobaccos than- any other popu·
lar brand of cigarette. Smoke all you
want-Catnels never get on your nerves.

WE WELCOME

/.

I

OLD AND NEW STUDENTS BACK TO THE ."U"
N o\V You Will Flnd

New Drying System

e TENNIS STAR. BUswcrth Vines,Jr.,holderoftwo U.S. National Championships,

end

says: 1 'Came1s appeal tQ my taste and have are(resl:ting way of bringing my energy
up to a higher level. They seem to restore my •pep' and take away that tired fce!ing.u

New Permanentnt Wave Methods
at the

VARSITY SHOP
It's a Wow. kcasonnb).e l'ricea

SO UTI!

!..-------------=....!
FOURTH

ST.

C'o~}T!~l!i,

Henry N, Davis

1934,

U. 1, ltl\l'lloltls TobMeo
COinDIW1

'I

Permanent Wave and Hair Cut Artist
105 Harvard

Phone 2888

I
-I

•

nr. NFW

MOUCO LIBRARY

·.
Page Four

THE NEW MEXlCO LOllO

NUMEROUS SPORTS
TO·BE OFFERED TO
FRESHMAN WOMEN

r---s·oMEVARBITY.STARS-1

All Classes Will Be Held on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday
The department of Women's Phyai~
cal Education, staffed by Mary Chesh·e and Virginia Dance, otrerfi a variety' of sports from which to choose,
to the Freshmen women and new
students, All classes will be held on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and
according to schedule, hockey, dam:~
ing1 tennis, soccer, archery, swim~
ming and horseback 1·iding will be
given nt different periods during these
days. Fencing and riflel'Y have been
omitted ft•om the Jist ot sports for nt
least this semeste1•; demand will determine their appearance in the February .schedule,
Active competition in the sports
Paiz, Quarter
Hays, Halfback
Bowyer, end
Wells, tackie·
GaJles, t a c k l e ! ( !
"'"''";"''
~!'l'::-t3
~
.
i
listed will not begin for at least three
weeks. Ample notice will be given be- +_,_,_.,_,_.,_,_,_,__ ,_,,_.,_.,_,_.. _,_,_.,_,,_.,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_, __ ,_,._ ..,_,,_,_,_,._,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,_~,_.,_.,_,_.,_,_,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,_,,_.,_,,_.,_.,_,_,_,+
fore inter-class competition to enable
que. '!'hey al'e at home at 312 South
squad has been hal'd at work for the pect.s m1d it looks as thougl1 a power
all women interested to compete in
Mesa.
past
two weeks,
house stronge1• than tlmt of last year
Miss Florence Isaacs, of Willceseach particular tourney. A tennis
is
in the making.
bane, Pa., and Prof. J. T. Reid were
_,._,_.,_.,_,,_,_,_,+
tournament will probably begln the
Offense-that is the 1loint 'vbich
at
the
Methodist
ehurch
on
married
By JOE ROEHL
fall activiti~s, .followed closely by
Head Coach Gwinn Henry has been
June 13, After vacationing in Texas,
From the mountain top a~ Flagstaff
Football, king of sports, is once
swimming, archery, hockey, and socthey went to New York city, where
stressing throughout the sessions of again come all kinds of "Bear'' stories.
cer contests. Basi(etbali, volley ba11
Professor Reid studied for his doc~ more back in the topnatch in its pla~·e practice, Punting and passing dri111
in the sun. Autumn is with us and signal practice and scrimmage has Mm·k Mcintosh, Lumberjack mentQr1
and other group sports will be offered
Some Travel to Canada, and tor's degree in education.
iS once mol'B bewailing his lot, Too
la.ter in the year, according to the cn1'Lansing B. Bloom, profesllol' of his~ throughout the United- States it IS been the order of the day. Kickoff
emphatically
he states that he has no
Others
Traipse
Down
into
:formation
and
the
return
has
also
1·e~
tory, spent the summer studying ar· greeted by the thud of leather meel.endric seasons. The first W. A. A.
mntel'ial
with
which to build a con~
ceived
its
share
of
attention.
Henry
Old
Mexico
chives
in
Mexico
City
on
a
Rockefel~
in~ leather, as gridiron stars and
meeting will be held Thursday, SepJer Foundation scholarship fo1· study would bes go through their paces jn employs a formation wllich will be a tending· eleven, but we all l'ecaU the
tember 27, in which plans !or tho
new one here to many. It. is the clos- sound thumping that his boys adminMembers of the University faculty in Hispanic-American culture of tile
preparation :for a strenuous ':Ieason.
forthcoming year will bo discussed.
est thing possible to a wedge, which istered the Hilltoppers in 1933.
have returned front summers spen~ in Southwest and _Mexico. Dr. John U.
On the local <:ampuR the Varsity was declared illegal several seasons
(Continued on :Page six)
.
.
.
Clark and famtly traveled to the
study and vacatton m a vartety of Northwest and Alaska for the sumpast, due to the large number o f [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frances Gillmor kccepts places throughout the United States, mer, and Dr. and Mrs. c. V. Newsom Arkansas and other 3outhern state~, resulting casualties.
r·-·-··-··Ai;;;:;·~;;-··-··-·-·y
to visit l'elatives. Dean and Mrs.
Position at Arizona Univ. Canada, and Mexico. Professor R. sp.ent August in Sea~t~e an.d AI~slm. George·
P. Shannon vacationed in
Arizona University at Tucson, I
LATEST IN JEWELRY
--Ellis and family toured through Can- M1ss Susan Moser VISited m Mmne~
Tennessee in August. Dean Jay C. which is und(lubtedly the strongest . Also Best Watch and Jewelry
I
Miss Frances GiJimor, who has been ada; Miss Lena Clauvc, dean or sotta.
Knode was visiting pr(lfessor at the member of the conference excc,Pti:r.g •
Re1)air Service
instructor in the English deparment women, spent the summer in Wabash,
Dr. Veon Kiechl of the <:hemistry summer school of the University of
j
FOGG
THE JEWELER
Texas Tech, has again an unusually
of the University for the past ye!lr Indiana; Mrs, Mabel Graham, itu1truc~ department, took a motor trip througb Oregon in Eugene,
large number of bright looking pros· 1 318 W. Central Ave. Phone 903
+•
- ..-·-·-··-··-·-..--+
and a half, resigned this week to take tor in mathematics, ivsited in Alaska;
a position as professor of English a=:; and Miss Frances Gillmor B,Pent the
the University of Arizona, where she summer in New York, Buffalo1 and
took her master's degree, While the Nova Scotia,
position is a better one, Miss Gill·
Mr. Thomas L. Popejoy attended
,,...r-"-~n· .............. ~......inor's man; friends here will be very the University of California at Betke·
sorry to Jose her.
ley, to study for do~tor's degree in
During her stay here she published economics. Mr. Benjamin Sacks com~
her second book, wrraders of the Nav· pleted the work on his doctor's dcgrC'e
ajo," a story of the Wetherill :family, in histocy at Stanford University.
Her first book, also a Navajo stocy,
Dr. Mamie 'I'anquistj 11rofessor of
was "Windsinger."
anthropology, and Mr. Orrin L. Miller,
of Joplin, Mo., were married June iJ
Word Received of Death of at St. John's Cathedral in Albuquer-

I

Faculty Members
Spend Vacations
Thru-out America

+-·-.. - .._.._. _,_.._.._. __ ..

I SPORT SHORTS

_r

+-·-·-..
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STUDENTS

University Shoe Shop

.,._,_,_,_,.

was division manager of the Arkansa•
Power and Light Company of Seare,
Arkansas, at the time of his death,

·ROMERO'S

INN
STEAKS
a Specialty

+·-·-··-··-··-·--··-·-..

Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per
year in adv-ance.

--~g,-ue_rq~,·~·-,_.,_ _,+

THE
NICKEL
LUNCH
"THE PICK OF THE
CROP"
TOASTED TO A TURN

\

Always fresh and
delicious
I IIIII

1111 II

II IIIII II II

1111111111

NOW

Mirage Photographs
and ask about the
HALJ! -DOZEN PLAN

f

MILNER STUDIO
210% Central

Phone 923

I

CropCenter Leaves-
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DIAMONDS

Three Candidates .Will Be
Chosen to Represent
University

The use of a very dark backg1•ound
Washington 1 Sept.-Search for Vir- 100,000 Books Necessary for
will be a departure from the estuhginia Gates1 daughter of President
School of 1,000 Students
lished light background used for so
Thomas S. Gates of the University of
1
many yea1·s in "Mira.ge ' panels. The
Pennsylvania, has been instituted by
The librat·y, the mainstay of stucomplete cQ-Op('lration of~ the student
the Department of Justice operatives dious youth, presents an added atbody in having their pictures taken following reports thai she wss mis~·
will be absolutely necessary, as very
few of the pictures from preceding ing, it was learned this week. She
annuals will be suitable for use tltis had spent the summer on a western
year.
ranch, bu~ her family became alm·med
The fiMirage" staff recommends the when no word was received from her1
special ' 1 Half~Dozen Plan" introdured it was s'aid.
by Milner's Studio for the benefit of
the 1935 11 Mirage." ·Particulars as to
the working of this plan may be obtained at the studio or by refel'ence to
the 11Mirage1' bulletin board in Rodey 11dictator" of Louisiana, Senator Huey
haJI, Every student and :faculty mem- Long, is attending Stanford, officials
ber is urged to take advantage of the revealed this week. She is a sophoplan and thereby effect a tidy saving. more.
on bh·ds has been given by Mrs, Flol'Your picture will be a definite conence
Bailey, who has written more
tribution to the production Of a larger
Lafayette, Ind., Sept.-Fellow edu- than a hundred papers and eight
and better yeal' book and your co-op~
eration in this endeavor will be appre- cators and students this week mourn~ books on birds:
. 'Cia ted. It is your annual. Help to ed the passing of Dr. George BrendenTo the mathematically inclined,
make it a book that you will be proud burg, head of the department of eduCORRECTION
twenty-eight
books on all phases o:i
to own.
cation of Purdue university and di~
mathematics
were
presented
by
D.r.
rector of the Purdue summer school,
The sport staff wishes to
!allowing hiS death from a heart at- Newsom,
Lobo advertising gets results.
tack .
apologize for a typographical
Pre-meds may become discouraged
error, resulting in Bob n1·annin
by
the array
of twenty-foul'1votun.1c3d
Visit
f
th
"S
being
classed as a letterman, in
t
NOTICE!
o
e se
urgery, gyneco ogy an
MIKE KIRK TRADING POST
place o:i Roscoe Fredericks, in
Requests for social dates' for organ- obstetrics.''
Manuclito, N. 1\1.
The great Catron collection of 6,(!00
last week's Lobo Roster of the
The Septcmbel' issue of 11Space,U n
izations
will
be
recei'!ed
from
Monday
Products of 49 Tribes
Varsity squad.
literature magazine edited by B. A.
morning until noon Thursday, Sept books is another source of information
1\lail Orders SoJicited
27th. Dates will be assigned in the to the versatile reader.
L~~-----------..! 1 Botkin at Oklahoma University, is a
.AibuqucrCJ.ue Branches
order that the requests are turned in.
Besides the already huge number
New Mexico edition. Dr. T. 1\f. Pearce
El Fidel Hotel, T.W.A. Airport
Social chainnen should turn the re· of ca1·ds in the card.catalog, 14,317
of the English department o.f the
11 West Central
quests in to Dean Clauve,
more have been prepared ior filing,
•
• •
•
II
versity writes an article entitled

"Space" Magaz1ne
•
Features New M.
Ifl sept. Ed•1t10n
•

LIBERTY CAFE
BOYS AND GIRLS, THE

LIBERTY CAFE
WELCOMES YOU
105 WEST CENTRAL

--the Sensationally New

They Taste Beuer
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
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1808 East Central
Oppositt'! University
El!PERT HAIR CUT.riNG
LADIES HAIR DOBBING
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Hacienda and Corral" in th£
issue. Erna Fergusson, graduate of
the University and a noted Southwest
author, Paul Horgan, former Albu-

querque resident and 1984 Harper
prize winner, W1'tter Bynner, Ruth
Laughl•'n, and Phill•"ps Stevenson ofSnnta Fe, contribute, Miss Fergusson wrote "Dancing Gods," Norman
1\lacleod, alumnus o fthe University,
and fonner assistant in the EngHsh
department <:ontributes two ]lOems.
A copy of this issue of "Space" is.
.1 bl
.
th
U .
it
~~w aval a e 1n
e
mvers Y
1 rary,
-------

~~:\: H';{'::~~· v:~:~~~:~.~-~~!~su:::. ;~~~!cl~~~~~:o:n:::gcen:,t:~~·to~t'~~l•,::~;~

Members of the boa1·d wlll meet at
four o'clock on the same afternoon to tlmn two scholarships.
The scholal·ship pays a stipend of
discuss pl
f f t
ans or u ure Pl'ogrtnns.
fout• hundred pounds a year. Require+ -.._,_,_,._,_,_··-·-~~-·-r menta of eligibility and.other data. of
iniorm•tion will be posted on the bulave ou ea r
letin board.
'fhe comntittee advises men inter~
_.,_.,_,,_,_,._,_,_,_,,_,_,_,4
Ma1·ga1·et Elaine Bennett's new ested in these scholarships to begin to
book entitled, "College nnd Ljfe." The prepare for _them jn. their freshman •
three p1·inaipal divisisns are ''Living yea~·· Dr•. Mttchell Will c~nfer at any
in College/' (!Learning in College," avallublo tune on this sUbJeCt.
and j'Bui1ding in College," The book
deals with the mnny personal Pl'Ob·
Lobo advertising gets results,
lems of entel·ing student covering col- _ _ _ _ _ _...::_.::.__ _ _ _ __
lege aims and values, methods of
study, mental hygiene; development of
.
persona 111y and a philosophy of life
vocational and avocntlona.l planning:
Several other books delving with
the various plmses of college life
have also come to the library,

1

H

R d,

Y
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CHARLES S. MORRIS

WHITE EAGLE TRADING POST

J

207 West Central
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E
ewe er ngraver - Watch Repairer
THE BEST IN THE STATE

'
Five Years at Frn.nlt Mindlin-Four Years with Santa Fe and Frisco
EYES Ol)EN FOR

Special Next Week

1

ON FANCY WATCH CRYSTALS
., _ _,._,_,_.._ _ _._,_,_,_"_,,_,._,._._,_
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Art NOW Being
DISp
• Jayed nere
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Opening Next '\Vednesday
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LIST OF EVENTS IN
INTRA-MURAL MEET

THE ONLY CERTIFIED
WATCmiAirER IN
ALBUQUERQUE, N, ~1.
107 North Fourth Stref!t

LOBO BARBER SHOP

•)Y

ule of semester pursuits.
If warm Weather continues, 1\liss
The purpose of the y is to .furnish
Virginia Dance, women's athletic in~ an organi~ation for me~ .s~udents to

WATCHES •

at tho

j

Advanced Class In
• • Ml'ght Be .
SWlmmlng
Oftiered By Dance

Wntch and Jewelry Repairing
Stone Setting

Visit JOE

'

h:::red
seven books and unbound magazines
we•·e eirculated durjng the yenr.
There are only 49,928 books wait-.
ing to be withdrawn, and leafed over.
Yet, recognized authorities state
th at 100,000 volumes arc needed for
The University Y. M. C. A, is look~
d
d
h
I
h
1
.
.
h
•
h
ing
fo-rward
to a year
of greater
nc~
and service.
A broader
curricua vance sc oars lp m sc oo s Wlt tivity
1
a student body of 1 000. ~
lum than ever before has been prepared, and a wider scope of activities
will be entered than in any previous
year
Th·
th y
"II t
t
IS. year
e
Wl
en er 8 ea~
m the mtra-mural debates. They Will
also enter teams in various intra-mural athletics. Social activities will
have an important part jn the sched-

Uni~

The first me~ting o:f the League of
Women Voters will he held at the
Gradu&to Han on Wetlneadny, SapApplications fPl' Rhodes scholartomber 26th, at five p. m, 1\!r.s. Frank~
lin Bond, ~ sponsor of the: College ships must be Pl'Csented by Novembel'
Longue, will be the speakel', and th~ fit•st, according• to the faculty commitmeeting will be chiefly for the purpose tee,
Dl'o Mitchell, chairman of the
o£ Ol'goanizntion for the coming· term.
committee will designate eady in NoAny woman stu<lent on the campu!-i vcmbel' not more than three men to
'is cordi~lly invited to attend, if aho
feels ~t all inte1·ostcd in the organizn- l'epJ'esent the University in the state
tlon. In the pnst the College League competition, The :>tate committee will
hns tnken a very active pal't in cam- elect two candidates early in January
pus affairs, and is n VCl'Y strong hill- to l'OPl'escnt New M~xico before the
top o1·gnnhmtion. Girls o£ the pl'e~ district committee.
voting age are especially invited to
New Mexico with Arizona, Cnliforbecome members o£ this gl'oup; ona nin, Nevudal Utnh, and Colo):ado con·
of the main aims of the League being stltute the Eighth distl•ict.
to prepare women to vote intalli~
Two candidates from each state of
gently,
a district assemble after the selections
Officers o! the League of Women arc made, and .:from these twelve men
v
there at•e elected not more than fou:r
oters are Catha1•ine Lane, president~ Rhodes scholars. In this way a state

i

0 ld and New Students •••

i

th~u~~n:u;~~~

YMCA tO Offer
:~n!~~~~~~~ Varied Activities ~~Pueblo,
for Current Year

East Side Cleaners

for your

Planters
Salted
Peanuts

Sc Bags

J

+---·-·--

APPOINT~IENTS

I

Rhodes Scholarship
Tryouts November 1

The annuv.l drive for t'Mhage" pic..
tut·es is on. A feature of this yeat•'s
annual will be the lqrger,' class pansls
with a reduced number of faces to
each panel. The scmio1· and junior
panels will have ten faces while the
sophomore and freshman panels will
have only twelve faces as against
fifteen' and eighteen fol' p1·eceding
yea1•s,

True Quality Cleaning Must Be
Dri-Sheen Cleaned

rD·-R-.-C.·B-·.·-G·-O·UL-·-D·j

MAKE

I

Page Five

LATE BULLETINS

structor, will organize a clnss in ad· take part~~ campus a~tlVlbcs, nnd to
vanced swimming. Participants will form acquam.tanccs Wtth other cam~
work to obtain the senior Red Cross pus men o£ htgh character.
"Used on All
uFeeds the Fabrics"
Iife.snving emblem, which is given. It is chlefiy for men, W1IO do not heGarments"
asate-No Caustic"
only after ten hours of instruction. long to fraternities for financial ren~
Candidates for this award must pass sons, or because they do not have such
ODORLESS-ODORS ARE IMPOSSiBLE
The fa11 art exhibit of the New
difficult swimming tests, demonstrate an inclination,
their efficiency in case of emergency,
The cabinet for this year's associn- 1\Icxico artists is showing until the
pcrform certain required feats.
tion is: Will Atkinson, president; Sam thirtieth of this month. Some of tbe
best tvork of the entire showing is by
All women who are interested in Marble, vi~e president; Bodey Pryor,
of the University or
representatives
enrolHng in such a class should sign secretary and treasurer; and FicaP
New Mexico.
the list posted upon the bu11etin board Fiefield, secretary of activities.
Nils Hagner; :former instructor in
pry-Ske~m can be used only in our 11wdem jil.temtion plan
in the gym locker room immediately.
the U., sends back a portrait from the
To those who successfully complete
Sign-up will be held llfonday at ono east coast. The work, "Fisherman" j:;
the tests 100 W. A. A. points will b~
o-'clock in the Lobo office for positions done in the true Hagner style. Hogawarded in addition to the Red Cross
on both the news and advertising ncr is alw"ays at his best when doing
emblem.
staffs. Applications will be received rugged types and he gives promise of
Across from. University
Women's open swimming meets will for work on the society, sport, news, great versatility.
WE CALL POR AND DELIVER- PHONE 1121/,
~ be held later in the :fnll and all who copy desk and business staff's.
Raymond Jonson, at present in·
01oned and Operated by .Former "U" Student
10 desire to compete may enler.
The Editor~in.chief and Eusiness structor in art, exhibjts but one eau1\Iannger of the Lobo urge the new
ililllliDIIm!lliiJOOIIIIIDiniiMI!IIMm~IIIIIIMRIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIniiRIIIIDIUIIIIIIIIIIImllllllllUmHII~IIIIilllllllli
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
so-n
rated, by
many
as Jonom•
students to try out for positions.
vas, is
uRhythm
in G,"
an critics,
abstract.
of the foremost abstractionists of the
country,
Kenneth Adams is showing one oil
and several lithographs in the exhibit.
Adan1s was an instructor lsst season
in the University and is one of the
critics at the University summ('r
school at Taos.
As a whole the exhibit contains
some very interesti.ng work and is
quite representative of the work being done in New Mexico.
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MIRAGE

Dri-Sheen Process

''WE BACK THE LOBOS"
Corner Central and Yale.

OPTOMETRIST
318 WEST CENTRAL
Office with Fogg the Jeweler

I
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1\loat Unique Club in the State

Russell Finney .
Magnolia Products

j

,_,_,_,_,_,_

VILLA DE ROMERO

Former University Student

ated from the University in 1926, with
the degree of Eachelor of Science. He _

j
I

I __
I+·--·-·-..-.._. _. _·-·-·-·-·r
Patronize th.e

How Refreshing/

The secretary of the Alun:mi or~
ganization of the University has bee:r
notified of the death of Mr. Wiley
Price, in August. Mr. Price gradu-

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Swimming to Open
Intramurals This
Year in New Pool

Intl·a-mural athletics will Hpen this
yenr with a swimming meet in the
new University pool, Friday a~te1·~
noon, Septembe1• 28. Entries must be
tu1·ned in to Coach Mouldel' before
September 27. Admission in this, a:::
well !lEI all intra-murals, is free,
Since no intl·a-mural meets in
swin'lming have been held for some
time 1 all talent wiH be "discoveries.,"
and will be mo1·e or less in the class
of a 11dark horse,,, c..,aches Johnson
and Moulde1· plan a second swimming
meet in the spring, This should be
an even greater incentive to prospective Lobo swimmers and divers.
If talent is discovered, it is probable
timt inter-collegiate swimming will be
participated in bf the Lobes this
year.
The new pool is 3372 yards long.
lf enotlgh entl'ies 'are tu.t·ned in, Coach
Moulder declared that he would hold
competition in a thirteen lap race of
exactly 438.29 yards-a little over six
yards short of a qua1·ter of 11 mile.
+,_,._,_,,_, ___,_.,_,_,_.,_.,_,+

Ij

w.

Friday, S~ptember 2l, 1934

Friday, September 21, 1934

YoU'LL FIND Prince Albert a milder smokemellow and full of flavor. It's blended by a .secret method
from top-quality tobaccos. Never bites the tongue, because
Prince Albert: employs a StJecial bite-removing process. Just
tty Pdncc .Albert-and find out how good a pipe can tast<:!

From the choicest Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos-only the clean center leaves are
used in Luckies-these are the mildest
leaves-they cost more-they taste better.

..

'

"It's toasted"

VYour IAI'oat protection-against
irritatlo~-aga/nstcoagh
.

13

PRINGE ALBERT

-THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

r-

The Jist of events are:
~. Free style one lap.
2. Free style two lap,
:3. Free style three lap.
4. One lap breast shoke
5. One lap back stroke.
G. Two lap back stroke,
7. Plunge for distance.
8. F'ancy diving, This will consist
of four compulsory and four niter~
native divos,
9, tinder water swim.
10• .Medley relay, consisting of one.
lap breast stroke, one lap back stroke
and one lnp free style.
11. Sprint relay, Four men swim
one lap each, free style.
12. The 13 lap distance race will
be added i:£ enough entries aro
.s:ccured.

60 STYLES TO CHOOSE I'IIOM

Subscribe to The Lobi)~ $1.00 per
year in advance.

3i2 West Central

.....
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$ .99

CJheyJ,e
.
COLLEGIATE

V

Given Bros.

A. F, TREVINO, M:gr.
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Friday, September 21, 1934
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LOBOS TO GRIND TEETH ON CUBS IN OPENER

VOL, :XXXVII

admit one pel•son if accompanied by
a paid admission.
Coach Henry will probably find it
necessal'Y to lend the Freshmen a few
of bis varsity men before the game is
ove1·. The Fresbmeu have had little
practice as a team apart from the
varsity and wili consequently be a
little shol'i: on plays and organized

--

NEW MEN ENROLL
TO
BOOST LOBO
'
HOPES FOR YEAR
been practicing daily for the past two
weeks, hns slowly been roundjng into
playing form, With moderate opti~
mism over tlte prospects o£ a winning team, Coach Gwinn Henry expressed himself thus: ''The prospectn
look good and the boys certainly are
an eager bunch. Nothing can be said
definitely until the team meets forM
eign competition."
The sqund t~f about fifty strong iB
being built around eighteen veteran
letter men. Six Junior College reM

Streamlined
Shirts, Boys ..

•

The re210wned Dante Dinelli, N. M.
M. I. bans:fer, who ts rightfully an
Albuquetque boy, is slated for the JOb
of barking signals. This was the
position he pnlyed at the Institute and
he has more experience tban either

Varsity Service Station

J!il

Opposite University at
2106 East Centra] Avenue
Also Visit
PIG STAND NO. 2
At 2106 N. Fourth St,

Spitzmfsser' s

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

Albuquerque

101 Hanard

20..

in

Ambulance Service ·

"Belle of the Nineties"
-l'lWl--

WE BACK THE LOBOS

108 South Ytile Avenue

New Mexico

Betty Boop Cartoon STARTS
SATURDAY

Paramount News

SUNSHINE

At last, a shirt that fits a
man evet·ywhete, as well as
at the neck and wrists-the
new ArroW Mitoga formfitting shirt.
A made-to-order lit at
ready-to-wear prices,

MEN'S

309 West Central
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 _per
year in advance.
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U. LI"brary AddS
EJeven T0 Staff
WI"th FERA FundS

HENRY STRESSES
IMPORTANCE OF
SCHOOL SPIRIT

\
\

I

E•J.Reed pIans

Utopi·an Form of
State Government

Lobo Band Leader Former
s0 I01•st w 1•t h J0 h n p .' s0 usa

~

FREE FOOTBALL TICKETS ~"'=Stop in for a cup of coffee or a sandwich this week, and get _

I

a free coupon that takes two persons to the Frosh game ;
Saturday for one paid admission.

our o e Ji•
~

Department of Commerc!!
Bldg., W'asldngton;D.C.-

Iwmo of tl1e U. S, Patcne

109-111 North Fourth

Qjfice,
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Tennis
Racquets
Restrung
24 Hour Service

are li:ke Chesterfields

W

HEN a trade-mark is registered, it means that no one
else cim use the same name and the
same package for the same kind of
product.
To us the Chesterfield trade-mark
means that every Chesterfield is man·
ufactured by the same formula, and

OFFICIAL GYM SUITS FOR HIGH SCHOOL
AND UNIVERSITY
You!' Name Stenciled on them FREE

IGGY MULCAHY
210 East Central

A novel idea, 11 Which cost only a
"A Pair
Shoes" (a play of the
few cents but is worth a million"
Pemtente brothels of the mountains
(quoting from Omar Masters) is now
of New Mexico), w1·itten by Dr, SL.
being mstalled in Rodey hall by Bob
Clair,
will be given Oct. 15, 16, 17,
Thompson, Bob, out• own electrical
Nominations Must Be in Office of Dean of Men by Friday genius,
together
with Moliere's play, "A Doeis spending many laborous
tot•
in
Sptte
of Himself.''
at Four to Be Passed by Committee
hours in o1·der to make Rodey hall's
Foundation of Rock
The play will be dil·ected by Edwald
Extra Uniforms and Equipment
switch board and other electrical ap~
Form
Snapp, formal' campus nnd Little Tho- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pliances, as upMto-date as possible,
The campus political life is being
--atel· charactel" pluyer. The chosen
This switch board is to be operated
aroused fl;'om its unpleasant slumbers
SPRAY PUMP USED cast is heoded by Alfonso Mirabal and
In a specml assembly called by Dr.
from the centel,' of the foothghts
of last sprmg-as class elections ·wUI
Cloy Tafoya. Both have had dr&J, F. Zimmerman and DE::an Knode at
where the operator can see the stage
13oon begin
tho request of a body of campus leadlights and the house lights at the City Lends Equipment to matie experiences, Mirabal plD,yed th~
All nominations for cll:lss officers
lead in 11 Primivera En Oton.:o" 1nst
ers, consisting of Dean Crn:ft, barld
same time, The idea is thnt each
Transport WOrk ers t 0
year. The female leads will be t.a.ken
light can be dimmed separately.
mus't be in Dean Knode's office by
Site
by Misses Beatclce Perl'ault and CerPl'esident; Harvey TJ.ipp, varsity
Will
have
lds
new
idea
installed
He
today at four. A nomination commitena
Contrerras;
both
have
taken
cheer
leade1·; George Seery, president
for the thst Dramatic Club play on
tee composed of Dean Knode, George
1\Hss Mary Moss Wellborne, repre~ the 17th, 18th, and 19th of October,
The origin of the art of mountain leads Jn other plays. Mr: Jose Rendon
--of Associated Students; and Gordon
Seery, president of the student body sentative of the Women's InternaThe use of FERA funds has en.. Greaves, editor of the Lobo, an elective
side painting is obscure. However, and Johnny Flores will support the
and 'Evelyn Bigelow, secretary-treas- tiona! League for Peace and Freedom,
cast
as
Juan
and
Herman
Mayor.
p.bled
the University library to add assessment was asked of the student
.
.
U
1
our mverst y was fortunate in hav..
T
·
th
urer of the student body must then spoke before a group of University
o gtve e play the colorful and eleven new members to its staff.
body to help further the Univel'Sity
Mildred Harp, of Albuquerque, has
ing a background of fine mountains l'ealistic cbatacteristic of the SouthM
.
' al3 to th etr
. students
Monday
afternoon in. Rodey
.
.
pass upon th ese nommees
1
west, the cast has been chosen from been placed in charge of documents band activities. Voting on a motion
upon which to begin.
.
.
ha 1, m the mterest of preventmg war
scholastic and rcstdence requirements, appropriations.
The year 1981 saw the beginning of the dramatists of Spanish-American and will take ovet• the duties of cnta- instituted by Ralph Walker, member
and the lists will then be published in
M1ss Wcllborne is organizing comthe work on the New Mexico u. A students of the University,
loging and shelving the three to !3iX of the student body, the assembled
the Lobo next week.
mittees throughout the West to bear
squad of engineers surveyed to find a
hundred documents which are rc~ students unanimously agreed to revert
All nominees for class officers must _pressure on the congressional represuitable spot. Then the entire Fresh~
ccivcd by the llhrm'Y each month.
fiity cents of their guarantee deposit
have not le th
. ht
sentatives, hoping that this will give
Gladys
Simmonds,
of
Estancia,
and
to
tho suppo1·t of tho band. In n
man class turned out to carry rocks,
AI'
M
ss an an Oig Y average the people: a chance tq express their
ICe ontoya, o.f Albuquerque, will meeting to be held in the near future
for their aggregate school work. Can- convictions against war appropria- CoaCh Receives Ovat1•0 n by
and the huge u took shape.
lmve charge of mending and binding the students will demonstrate their
didates for senior offices must have tiona.
Students at First
During the following year it was
books and pamphlets,
support in this activity by signing a
been in residence at the University
In her talk Miss We1lborne said
AssemblY
tlte Freshman engineers who saw duty
Six; students, LaRue Mann and statement allowing the University to
for three semesters prl~r to the se- that the munition makers have a pow_
as exterior decorators, It seemed that
Ernest Hanna, both of Artesia; Betty withdraw the amount from this fund.
mestcr in which they are nominated, erful lobby in Washington and are ' "W
t 1
Jl
whitewash in its simple fonn dimnl.eU
}~ugett, and Mary Wilhelm~ of Albu~ Supported by the band and led by
responsible for the present army ap~
querque, Martha Jackson, of Delta, Harvey Tripp, cheer leader, the ase may no ose a of them, and
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Project for This
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in an address at the first student as. tinned lustre'" of the landscape marker. instructorship in the University o£ work.
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dent body, extondmg a cheerful hand wbi.ch to tmprove. the
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WELLS WED SEPT~ 15
its kind, and the various activities ~~ere "?ll b? f~I .~t.ten~ance{ ~or
pubhc, nn .article appeared, entit1ed, start work as librarian of the Wash~ the organization, at least twenty new
:M:r. and Mrs. Trimble T. Wells an~ conducted thereon afford each and , e engmcermg UI mg IS a ty rau M "Utopia, Incorporated." In this arti- ington Junior high scllool in Albu- outfita wili be requh·ed, The new band
claims almost forty men at the presnounced the marriage of their daugh- every student the oppoltunity to de- IC tank. M~re ;han. one ?ook~-p]ayer cle, an enlightening discourse was guerque on "October first.
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11A LOST LAD'r"
prise is.
and experience of our band leader, Kunkel hns been eXtremely active. at 7:30 in tho Music hnll, At this
treasurer, Forrast Allen; Athletic
1
This is not the first munitions in- W1llinm Kunkel? 0£ his years with ln 1028 he turned out n :public school meeting officars for the year will be
Bob Swearingin
committoc, John Flores, chairman,
KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES
vestigation in "the world, bub it docs Sousa aiid his band, of tlte time he band whlclt took first prize in the elected.
Hat'Velf Tripp
Hester and Cruz Fernandez.
promise to be the moat thorough, The s}lent- playihg in the £nmous hotels on Stnte Mu!!_ic contest, nttd since its of~
Jane Blair
Tho next meeting wHl be held Mon~
Beta Phi of Kappa Alpha announces
League of Nations has l:tdscd a feeble tho Eastern Coast? Mr. Kunkel's eX· gnniziLtion has been assistant dircc~
Stuart
Elwin
in
day
evening,
October
1, The place the pledging of the fo1lowing men in
voico hero and there without much periences have been many outstanding tor of hEl CiV"ic S~mphony ot'Cllestra.
NOTICE
"BACHELOR BAI'l,"
will be announced lnt~r.
Arrange- addition to those announced last week:
result, And Frttrtc.e did begin nn bon~ ~ccoint>Iishments in his field.
Both the town and tho University ai.'C
ments have been made. to obtain How~ Omnr Allan, of Ft. Sumner; Lester
est-to-gosh inv~stigntlon cortducted by
For four years he traveled ns flute indebted to Mr. Kunkel for his fihe
Tlie Lobo wishes to make an apolCaldwell Wilson
ard Dawes, the cowboy entertnlner, B1air; Albuquerque; Walter Clark,
the Chnmbor of :Eleputies. This last soloist with John Phillip Sousa nnd pel'fOl'lllnnces. We should conslde:r ogy for the mistake in the Stromberg
B. T. Dingwall
!or this meeting. All Independents Estancia; Warren Gunter, Carlsbad;
was just promising to be exciting, his bnnd, <luting which time he lUnda tlUrselves .fortunate in having as band advertisement last week. The price
are l!rged to attend.
Ralph Isler, Greenville, Texas; Nor-Dorthea. Berry
when it was cut off by a new election two tt·nnscolitinentnl touts playing in instructor in the University a man of Arro\V Shirts was misstated to be
Got Passes £rom Tom Popajoy's
man Lincoln, Santa Fe; Don Need~
to the Chamber, It 'did unearth some all of the .:f'orty-eight stntcs, Canada, of such well~dcfined talents nnd capa.. $20,00 Rnd up instead of $2.00 and up
Ofllee
Dr. White was seen giving a penn~ ham, Albuquerque; and Hollace Peter,
(Continued on pnge five)
Alaska, and Cuba, Previous to thiS bliitlcs,
as it llhOuld be.
1 - - - - · - - - - - - - - - . ! l t o a bright student one day this week. Albuquerque;
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Lighting Equipment Will
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Wellborne ·speaks
Ori World Peace
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MAE WEST

Mortuary
Phone 442

(Incorporated)
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"

Come Up nnd Sec Her Any Time Sat... Sun., 1\-lon., or Tues.

Blakemore-Exter

Tennis Doubles, round J:(lbin, Oct. 1
to Oct. 15.

318 West Central Avenue

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES

Sinnock Bros.

Schedule of Intra-Mural Athletics
Open to fraternities, Stray Greeks,
Independent ot·ganizations, and faculty:
Soccer, round robin, Oct. 1 to OcL.

~·
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Class Nominations Bring
Politics Into Limelight

103 West Central
Phone 928-J

Telephone 349
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in every way a6solutely the same In
each and every package you buy.
That means that every Chesterfield
is like every other Chesterfield-not
like any other cigarette . , .

- tlze cigarette tlmt's milder
- tlze cigarette that tastes better
- tlte cigarette that satisfies

IMPORTANT 1

STUDENTS ENTHUSIASTICALLY CHEER BAND

Purpose to Arouse Greater
Interest in Intramural

Club
Clothes
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Livingston or Paiz. lie probably,
back up the line on deiense. DinellJ,
1£ hq lives up to expectations will fill
the shoes left vacant several yeRrs
ago by Johnny Dolzndclli, who wua
dubbed the "Flying Wop."

How do tile Lobos staclt up this attack. Still, there is no doubt but
year? Does the team look good? that they will put up a stHl' fight atu.l
These questions and others no'v be~ give fans a thl'lllin~ game.
Coaches have not piclted a starting asked ra.thel' often by sports'
ing
line-up, but practicaUy the whole
fans may be answered n little more
squad
will see action. The varsity
definitely tomorrow n.t the annual
starting
line-up will probably bo.
Vo:raity~Fro:sll dog fight.
Bowyer
nnd
Ab~n1sleman at ends;
The game will start at two o'clock.
Wells
at tackles; Jonas
Galles
and
Students are admitted by presenting
and
Bob
Walke1•
at
guards; Clayton
their student acttvity tickets. Adw
at
center.
Paiz
Ol' Boyd will get the
mission for others is twenty-five
c11ll at quarterback; Hays, Dennard,
cents.
B1iscoe,
Deakins or Fredel'icks aJ.'C
Most of the retail stores downtown
have been giving a ticket to the game all proven halfbacks; any two may
with each purchase made, which will start but all are aure to see action,
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